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UNITED STATES INFANTRY AND CAVALRY SCHOOL,

I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operationti of the U. Se Infantry and Cavalry School for the
second school year commencing September lst, 1896, and
elIding with the graduating exercises on June 15th,  1897.

The student class which completed the course at the
scl~ool was composed of the following named officers:

2nd Lieutenant William M. Crofton, 1st Infautry,
2nd Lieutenallt Peter E. Marquart, 2nd Inf’antry,
1s t  Lieutenaut John C.  Gregg, 4th Infantry,
1st Lieuteuant Paul i4. Wolf, 4th Infantry,
2nd Lieutenant Guy H. 13. Smith, 4th Infantry,
2nd Lieu tenant John F. Madden, 5th Infantry,
Captaill Edgar Hubert, 8th Infantry,
1st Lieutenant James R. LindsayY 8th Infantry,
2nd Lieu tenall t John F. Stephells, 10th Infantry,
I st Lieu teuan t Willis Uliiie, I I th Infantry,
2nd Lieutenant Herbert 0. Williams, 11th Infantry,
1st Lieu tenant William N. Hughes, 13th Infantry,
2nd Lieutenant George McD. Weeks, 15th Infantry,
2~1 Lieutellant George D. Guyer, 16th Infantry,
1st Lieutenant James 1‘. Kerr, J.7th Infan try,
2nd Lieutenant Joseph Frazier, 19th Infantry,
1st Lieutenant Frank D. Webster, 20th Infantry,
2~1 Lieutenant  Robert TV. Mearns, 20th Infantry,
2nd Lieutenant William M. Morrow, 21st Infantry,



2nd Lieutenant h-in R. Wolfe, 221d In fan try,

1st Lieutenant  John R. 81. Taylor,
2nd Lieutenau t Thomas F. Schiey,

23d InfiultXy,
23rd Tnfadry,

2nd Lieutewnt  Harrison J. Price, 23th In fan tl*y?
1st Et. Vernon A. Calchell, MhWy, (unassigned),
2nd Lieutenant George P, White, 3rd cavzdlry, :
2nd Lieutenant James H. Reeves, 4th cavalry)
2nd Lieu tenant Powell Clayton, Jr., 5th Cavalry,.
1st Lieutenant John 11. Stotserl burg, 6th cava11y,

1st Lieutenant Edward Anderson, 7th Cavalry,
2nd Lieu tenant Frank Tompkins, 7 th Cavalry,
2nd Lieutenant George YV. Kirkpatrick, 8th Cavalry,
1st Lieutenant Charles J. Steverls, 9th Cavalry,
1st Lieutenajnt William H. Smith, 10th Ca,valry.

The class originally reported with thirty-five members.
Of these officers one was relieved from duty it the school to
enable him to accept position as regimental quartermaster and
one was found incapable of completing the course.

The class has shown ability and through its efforts pro-
gress has been attainable in the development of the school.

The following named officers are recommended by theu
staff to be declared 6‘Ho1~or  Graduates” of the school :

1st Lieu tenant Echvwd Audersorl, 7th Cavalry,
21ld 66 Guy H. B. Smith, 4th Tnf’antry,
2nd 66 Herhert 0. Williams, II th Infantry,
1st 66 William H. Smith, 10th Cavalry,
1st 66 Jarne;-; T. Kerr, 17th Infantry.

For a synopsis of the work done in this last year, atten-
tion is invited to the aNccoq3anying  report of instructors in
charge of the several departments.

C H A N G E S  I N  S C H O O L  KEGULATIONS.

Af’ter ma tu re  de l i be r a t i on  i t  ha s  beeu  determiued to
submit for approval a revision of the regulations by which it
will appear that some important changes are recommended,

-@ hief among which is the proposed plan of cloing away with
x-h Department of Infantry, &he Department  of  Cavalry



and the Department of’ Artillery and consolidati trg these with
the Departnlen t of Militzary  Art as suggested in my annual
report for 1896. If’ approved ant1 authorizecl the sclloc~l will
then be divided into five departments instead of seven as
now constituted and they will be known as tht? Departments
of Tactics, Strategy, Engineering, Law, mcl Hygiene.

The proposition has been cliscussed  to do awav with the.
Department of Law because its course is much of a repeti-.
tion of t,hat gone over at the Military Academy or required
from candidates for promotion.

It is contemplated however to grad really enlarge this
course on the lines indicated in my last annual report by
citing for solution supposable cases in international questions
which might require immediate action by an officer. It is
also intended to intrust this department with the kindred
subjects of military administration embracing all the business
departmen t8, quarternlasteri
to develop something Of thei

con1  m issary and ord II
19 practical features in

ante,
probl

and
.ems

of rapid supply cluring supposed a.ctive field operations.

MOUNTS FOR STUDENT OFFICERS.

Fortunat.ely for cavalry officers detailed iu the next class:
tlr~~llGpolDt~ltiolI. is to be f’nrI&~ed  by the govern tnent [Or their
horses from present station to Fort Leavenworth, so that for
the large amount of work to be done in the saddle during the
school course the cavalry officer will have the benefit of a0
mount to which he is t,hor.ouglJy  habituated. c Under existing1
conditions the infitntry officer has to &ped upon the cavalry
troops stationed at Fort Leavenworth and it is not always
pra.cticable to furnish the same mount daily. This results
in t,rouble  all around, to the student officer, to the troop
commander ancl to the soldier whose horse is take11  for such
ex t,ra work. Attention is invited to the following remarks
taken from the report  of the  Inst ructor ,  Depar tment  of
Engineering :

‘ ‘Another recommendation I woultl  make is with reference.
tlt) horses. The proposed school regulations con template a



more extended course in mounted work in the subjects WV-
ered by t,he department of tactics md it is believed that this
department would be much benefitted as well were it prac-
ticable for each officer to have his own horse for use on duty,
Two metJhods  of attaining this suggest themselves. The first
is to have a school detachment of horses and men. Thirty
horses and a detachment consisting of two non-comissioned
officers and ten enlisted men to be known as the U. S. Infantry
and Cavalry School Detachment of Cavalry would be ample
for the purpose. The Secretary of the school could command
the detachment. The men need have no arms issued to them
and when not required for other duty, they could be used as
a police detachment for the school and arsenal grounds thus
relieving the garrison troops of much fatigue duty. They
could be assigned to the companies serving at the post for
cy uarter-s  and rations.”

“The second method, and probably the more feasible one,
would be to transport the horses of mounted student officers
from their stations to the school, to give each Infantry officer
(instructor and student) mounted pay and forage during his
course and then require all to ride their own horses.”

“The subject is one worthy of serious consideration and I
believe one or the other of the above propositions would be of
distinct benefit to the school. Mounted work would then be
carried on more assiduously because the heads of departments
would have no hesitation in making use of the horses more
frequently than now when each animal is assigned to and
ridden by a trooper as well by the student.”

NECESSITY FOR INCREASE OF MONEY ALLOWANCE.

Attention is invited to the following remarks taken from
the report of the instructor, Department of Engineering :

“One of the greatest needs of the school at the present
time is a more liberal appropriation for its support, The
department of engineering has received its full share of the
$ 1500.00 annual allotment to the school and vet it has been
impossible to furnish all the instruments and material desired.



“There is urgent need, in order to properly carry out t,he.
course to begin September 15, 1897, of another Survevor’s
Compass and a. Y-level as well as a Saegmuiler Solar Att’ach-
ment for the transit, a,lso a complete outfit (40 each) of steel
rulers and triangles. Many of the smaller instruments such
as clinometers and compasses have been in use for :I number
of years and should be replaced by new ones. It, is estimated
that $ 450.00 could be judiciously expended at once on nen
instruments beside that necessary for the or*clinary repairs
incident to two years field use”.

’ The following is a list of Instruments t,he use of which
is taught both practically ancl theoretically:
Chains, Leveling Rods,
Steel Tapes,
Scales of Equal Parts,

Sexta,nt,
Range-Finders:

Odometers, Pratt,
Engineer’s Transit, Green,
Same vith Stadia wires &c. Gol*tlolI)

Same with Solar Attachments, Labbez,
Compass, Survevor’se

66 Box,
66 Prismatic,

Protractors,
Plane Table,
Wye Level,
Slope Board.

Weldo n , ( Two forms)
Souchier,
Watkin,
- -

Tallying Register,.
Clinometer,
Field Sketching Case.

Instruments taught only theoretically:”
Wheelbarrow Odometer,
Pedometer,
Cyclometer,
Aneroid Barometer.

All cameras, lenses an
graphy are taught both theoretically and

All student officers are required to become familiar with
the principle upon which each instrument is constructed and

d other  attachments used in Photo-
practically.
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to practically :lpply in the field wlmt is learned in the section
room. This iuvolves the frequent use of large nu rubers  of
the instrun1ents and imidw tally the repair or purchase of new
0 ues.

The couataut purpose of the Department is to increase
practical work a~1 if this is not to be discouraged the increase
of cost must be met.

There cm be 110 doubt that work ill the field with the
instrumerl ts is essential and th:lt no amou  11 t of were theory
will take its place. The studeuts are requirecl to both learn
and practice and this is doue with the approval of the War
Department.

W e r e  t h e r e  n o  stu&-mt oficers, n o  e x t e n d e d  c o u r s e  o f
topography and 110 practical use of iustru men tls in military
surveying the Infantry and Cavalry School would be sur-
prised to ‘ind itself’ allotted the second and larger share from
a lump appropriation for the three service schools. But  the
student officers are cletailed, they are all required to become
proficient ill the course and there is constant practical use of
expensive imtrutnen ts ; yet the Infan try and C:walry School
ieceives $ 3500 less than Fort Monroe mcl 2$ 500 less than
F o r t  Riley where  t h e r e are no s tudent  0Cicers and c011w-

quell tly no practic211  i~ppliWtiOll of it previously studiecl theo-.
wtical course.

If the perforinitnce of cmlinarv garristm duty with inci -
(lental drills and fielcl exercises c&stitutes a service sc1~001,
then there are two service sc1~oo1s atI Fort Letlvemvorth,  we
established by regulatiom and known as the Infantry alld
Cavalry School, and the other constituted by the presence of
a larger number of orgaGzatiolls than are at any other post in
the army and doing practical field work with the post propel
and with the Infantry and Cavalry School.

The request for greater allowance of furids is earnestly
renewed.



In pract ical  f ield exercises during which the whole
enlisted force of the garrison is officerecl and controlled by
student officers under the observation of the instructors, it is
impracticable to make the imaginary presence and maneuver-
ing of field batteries at all correspond to what would be the
case in the actual use of rifled guns.

If a field battery with its entire personnel cannot be
stationed here it is recluested that necessary action be taken
to provide six of the modern guns with necessary equipment
and harness, and that forty-eight horses be furnished for the
field work,

Very respectfully,
H. S.  HAWKINS,

Colonel, 20th Infantry,
Commandant.



APPENDIX A,

UNITED STATES INFANTRY AND CAVALRY SCHOOL,
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

SIR :-
I have the honor to submit the following report per-

taining to the school as secretary and disbursing oficer.
I assumed charge of the office on August 20, 1896,

relieving 1st Lieutenant Charles W. Penrose, I I th Infantry.
The fifteen hundred dollars ($1500.00) appropriated for

the school has been expended as f’ollows  :
Library : Books of reference for t,he several depart-

men t-s, and scien t,ific papers and periodicals. $312.4c>
Department of Engineering : Purchase of’ inst ru-

men ts and materials. . . . . . . e . . . . . . . . . . . . 55#.90
($238.87 of tl!is amount is for the pur-
chase of  drawing t:Nes, used by all
departments).

Department of Military Art : Purchase of’ materials
for making and mounting maps. . e . . . . . . 74.39

Printing office : Purchase of paper, ink, printing
materials, etc., including extra’ duty pay
to enlisted men employed as printers 0 e e . . 420.45

8tationery, office and section room supplies, includ-
ing diplomas for graduating class 0 a . . a . . . 137.80

Total $1500.00



Two thirds of the entire printing for the vear which
c2mounted  to $420.45 should be charged against the Depart-
ment of Military Art, which makes the allotment to this
department really $354.69  instead of $74.39 as above given.

It is urgently recommended that a more liberal qqnop~ia-
tion be made in the future as it avill be impt,s&k to purchase
many needed instruments out of the sum allotted for the next
fiscal year. Many of the instruments are expensive, and
being old, cannot be used much  longer, even with constant
repair and close attention.

The necessary printing for the school which eonstan tly
increased, has been done for less than 3 cents per 1000 ems.
It is recommended that a small hand binding plant be added
to the printing establishment so that largt~ pamphlets than
those of from 50 to 60 pages can be bountl tit) the school. This
would also be ofa service in keeping the books of the library in
repair. The following is a partial list of’ the wo1~1~  done dur-
ing the year, it being impracticable, owing to the variety and
great number of jobs, to enumerate :UI)I but books and pan’-.
phlets here.

Strategical Operations.
Marches and Supply.
Military Policy t/ml Institutions,
Pronunciation Dictionary, Strategical Operations.
Synopsis of the Conduct of U7ar.
Questions in Strategy,
Questions in the Conduct of War.
An Iiistoricnl Sketch of Permanent Fortifications.
The first named has become an authorized text-book at

the school, replacing IIamley’s “Operations of VVar”; the
second has taken the place of’ Home’s “Pr&is of Modern
Ta&cs”, or so much of’ it as is now used in the course.

These books and pamphletjs have been printed as provid-
ed for in pa~a,gnq~h  54 of the school regulations, and have
been distribut,ed to all members of the class, instructors,
various service schools, libraries. ctct.
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Many requests are constantly received from officers of the
army and national guafd! asking to be supplied with the
school publications. They n’re distributed so far as they will
reach but it is impossible to furnish to all who ask for them,
unless a more liberal appropriation is made with which to
purchase the necessary material.

Forty six bound ~01s. and numerous pamphlets have been
added to the library at a cost of $213.00. Many more would
have been purchased had the necessarv funds been availa.ble.

The library has been presented’ with five botlnd ~01s.
during the year by the following persons:

Mr. IV. H. Patterson, 2 ~01s. Mr. A. P. Stokes, I ~0.1.
Captain J. S. Pettit, 1st Infantry, I vol. 1st Lieutenant W.
A. Campbell, 22nd Infantry, I voi.

The library is indebted to General A, IV. Greely, U. S.
Army, for numerous works received during the year ; also toY
the Director of the Geological Survey, and the Buperintond-
ent of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, for numerous mapsand
charts which were kindly furnished free of charge.

Ullder the provisions of General Orders No. 80,  A G.
O., 1890, this office has continued to furnish officers of the
army and national guard with military text and reference
books.

The school plant for photographic work could, with but
slight expenditure in modification, be made of considerable use
to officers throughout the army duriq the lyceum course, in
preparing bromide enlargments of maps used in the discuss-
ions before lyceums, This could be done for the officer
by simply charging fin the price of material.

Very respectfully,

JAS. S. ROGERS,
Captain, 20th Infantry,

Secretary0



APPENDIX B,

UNITED STATES INFANTRY AND CAVALRY SCHOO~L s
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY ART,

Fort Leavenworth, Kunsccs.
SIR :-

I have the honor to report as follows concerning the course
of instruction and the methods pursued in the Department of
Military Art during the school year 1896-1897’.

PERSOXNEL O F  T H E  D E P A R T M E N T .

At the beginning of the school year the following officers
were on duty in the department :

I. Captain A. k, WagtIer, 6th Infantry.
2. Captain Eben Swift, 5th Cavalry.
3. 1st Lieutenant J. T. Dickman,  3rd Cavalry.
4. 1st Lieutenant A. L. J!VIills, 1st Cavalry.

Capt,ain  Swift was relieved February 19, 1897;  1st Lieut-
enant J. F. Morrison, 20th infantry, was assigned March IO,
I$%‘; Major ,4. L. Wagner, A. A. G., was relieved March
23, 1897. ’

.  SUBJECTS STUDIED.

The general subjects studied embraced Tactics, Strategy:
Logistics, Military History and Military Geography. Instrw-
t.ion was imparted ,by means of recitations, lectures, maIp
maneii vers, war games and practical exercises with troops.



The time allotted to the department consisted of 13 half-
days in the autumn term, and 94 half==days  in the spring0
term; it was utilized as follows:--

Recitations in “Marches and Supply,” 9
Recitat’ions in “Question Sheets on Strategy,” 3
Recitations in “Conduct of War,” 36
Lectures by Major Wagner, 2
Lectures by Captain Swift, 3
Lectures bv members of the class, 35
Quizzes on campaign lectures, IO
Field Exercises with troops, 9

T o t a l  107

( a )  Tactics.
SUBJECTS IN DETAIL.

No regular recitations were held in this school year, but
students were required to review certain portions of their
text-books so as to be familiar therewith for the purposes of
lectures, war games, and practical exercises. Three lectures
by Captain Eben Swift, 5th Cavalry, on “‘Tactical Problems”
may also be considered as instructioal under this head,

( b )  Strategp
Lecture by Major A. L. Wagner, A. A. G., on the “Prin-

ciples of Strategy.9-9
Thirty-six recitations in Lieut.-General vou d e r  Goltz’s

%ouduct  of War,” and three recitations in “‘Question Sheets
on Strategy” (a Department pamphlet).

(c) Logistics.
Nine recitations in 6 ‘Marches and Supply” (a Department

pamphlet) 0
(d) Milidary History.
Thirty-three lectures by students on campaigns of Europe

and the United States, as follows:-
I. Catnpaign in Champagne, 1814,

Captain Edgar Hubert, 8th Infantry.
2. Campaign of 1796 in Italy,

1st Lieutenant C. J. Stevens, 9th Cavalry.
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3. Campaign of Novara,
1st Lieutenant J. M. Stotsenburg, 6th Cavalry.

4. Campaign of ?v1etz  and Sedan,
1st Lieutenant W. H. Smith, 10th Cavalry.

5. Campaign of 1862, in Virginia,
1st Lieutenant J. T. Kerr, 17th  Infantrv.w

6. Campaign of’ 1861, in Virginia.
1st Lieutenant W. N. Hughes, 13th Infantry.

7. Moreau’s Campaign, 1800,
1st Lieutenant J. C. Gregg, 18th  Infantry.e

8 .  campaign of  Eckmiihl, 1809 ,
1st Lieutenant Edward Anderson, 7th Cavalry,0

9. =i= Campaign of Waterloo,
1st Lieutenant J. R. M. Taylor, 23rd Infantry.

10. Campaign of Salamanca,
1st Lieutenant Frank D. Webster, 20th Infantry.

11. Campaign of Ulm, 1805,
1st Lieutenant J. R. Lindsay, 8th Infantry.

12. Campaign of Marengo,
1st Lieutenant P. A. Wolf9 4th Infantry.

13. * Moreau’s Campaign, ISOC),
1st Lieutenant Willis Uline, 11th Infantry.

14. * Campaign of Novara,
2nd Lieutenant V. A. Cald well, 25th Infantry.

15. Campaign of 1864, in Georgia,
2nd Lieutenant G. P. White, 3rd Cavalry.

u16. Passage of the ‘b’icino,  1859, and Gave dePau,
2nd Lieutenant Joseph Frazier, 19th Infantry.

17. Campaign of Jena,
2nd Lieutenant G. H. B. Smith, 4th Infantrv.w

18. Campaign of  Vicksburg,
211d Lieutenant H. 0. Williams, 11th  Infantry.

19. Combat of’ Saarbrticken,
2nd Lieutenant G. D. Guyer, 16th Xnfantry.

20. :I’ Campaign of Jena,,
2nd Lieutenant W. M. Morrow, 2fst Infantry.

2%. M&sena’s  Retreat, PSll.,
2nd Lieutenant T. F. Schley9 23rd Infantry.

22. Xapoleon’s Passage of the Danube, 1809,
2nd Lieutenant Frank Tompkins, 7th Cavalry.



23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

*Campaign of 1862, in Virginia,
2nd Lieutenant P. E. Marquart, 2nd Infantxy.t

Passage of the Rappahannock and Rapidan,
2nd Lieutenant H. J. Price, 24th Ilnfantrv.J

:i= Campaign of Eckrniihl.
2nd Lieu tenant W. M. Crofton, 1st Infzln try..

=i= Campaign in Champagn F9 1814 4
2nd Lieutentnt  J. F. Madden, 5th Infantry.”

* Campaign of Metz and Sedan,
2nd Lieutenant P. Clayton, Jr., 5th Cavalry.

Passage of Bull Run,
2nd Lieutenant J. H. Reeves, 4th Cavalry.

Passage of the Danube, 1877,
2nd Lieutenant 6. W. Kirkpatrick, 8th Cavalry.”

* Campaign of Vicksburg,
2nd Lieutenant G. McD~ Weeks, 15th Infantry.

* Campaign of 1.864,  in Georgia,
2nd Lieutenant R. W. Mearns, 20th Infantry.d

*Campaign of Ulm, 1805,
2nd Lieutenant 0. R. Wolfe9 22nd Infantry.

Campaign of Waterloo,
2nd Lieutenant (6. F. Stephens, 10th  Infantry.

NOTE.---Lectures marked =i= were delivered a second time.

A compilat.ion entitled “Strategical Operations,” by Major
A. L. Wagner, Instructor, and ot‘her officers of the Depart-
ment, of a number of important campaigns, many of which
were entirely rewritten from Hamley’s ‘“Operations of War,”
served as a model for the arrangement of the matter of these
lectures.

The members of the class were questioned on the salient
features of these campaigns on subsequent occasions, and
the Instructor elucidated points not fully brought out by the
lecturer.

In addition to the above, each member of the class was
required to submit an essay on the Fort Donelson Campxigll,
worked out in accordance with the following outline :

I. T h e  m i l i t a r y  s i t u a t i o n  a t  t h e  o p e n i n g  o f  t h e
campaign.
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2. The
and

3. The
4 .  T h e
P /4

fronts of the armies, their bases of opera.tions
lilies of colnrn~ii-licatioii.
successive steps of the military operations.
results.

(e) Military Geoyralhy.

Lecture by Major A. L. Wagner, A. A. G. 9 on “The Mil-
i t2wy Geogriphy of Canada”. More or less study of the
subject was inseparable frotn the lectures ou the campaigns
enumerated, and the quizzes relating thereto.

(f ) 1Ma~~  Manezwers ad Wiur Games.

Not much was done in this line during the schoo! year just
closed, A course of instructio11 was commenced but it had
to be abandoned on account  of lack of time.

(g) Graduating Essays.

In compliance with the requirements of the School Regula-
tious members of the class submitted their graduating essays
on subjects selected by them and approved by the Depart-
ment, ats follo\vs  :

1.  Itlfalltry: Its History and Equipment,
Captain Edgar Hubert, 8th Iufantr\T.”

2. Cavalry against Mobs,
1st Lieutenaut C. J. Stevens, 9th Cavalrv.J

3. An Object Lesson in the Art of War,
1st Lieuteuant J. M. Stotsenburg, 6th CavalrjT..

4. The Saber and Revolver,
1st Lieutenant VV. H. Smith, 10th Cavalry

5. Endurance as  a  Factor  in IMilitary Operat ions,
1st Lieut,enant J. T. Kerr, 17th Infantry.

6. The Recrui tment  of  an Army in t ime of  War and in
time of Peace,

1st Lieutenant W. N. Hughes, 13th Infantry.t
7. Human Nature and the Science of War,

1st Lieutenant J. C. Gregg, 18th Infantry.
8, Organization and Preparation of a Cavallrv  Regiment forY

TVar,
1st Lieutenant Edward Anderson, 7t,h Cavalry.
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9. The Preparation of a Newly-Raised Regiment for Service
in the Field,

1st Lieutenant J. R. FM. ‘Taylor, 23rd Infantry
10.  Local  Combats ,

1st Lieutenant Frark D. VVebster, 20th Infant~y~
11. The Organization and Instruction of a Volunteer Regi-

ment of Recruits,
1st Lieutenant J. R. Lindsay, 8th Infantrv.

112. The Supply of Ammunition for Infantry on the Battie-
field,

1st Lieutenant P. A. FVolf, 4th Hnfanltry.
13. The Defense of a Harbor,

1st Lieutenant Willis Uline, 11th Infantry.
14. The Preparation of a Volunteer Regiment for Service,

2nd Lieutenant V. A. Caldwell, 25th Tufautry.
15. Are Military Ideas Opposed to the Trend of Modern

Civilization?
2ud Lieutenant G. P. White, 3rd Cavalry.

16. Discipline,
2nd Lieu tenant Joseph Frazier, 19th Inf’a~dxy.

17. Thirty Years’ Progress in Small-Arms and Heavy Ord-
nance, and its Influence on the Art of War,

2nd Lieutenant G. H. B. Smith, 4th Infantry,
18.  The Railroads of the United States considered from a

Military Standpoint,
2nd Lieutenant H. 0. VVilliams, 11th Infantrx,

19. The Supply of Small-Arms Ammunition in the Field, w
2nd Lieutenant G. D. Guyer, 16th Infantry.

20. Means of Communication of an Army in the Field,
2nd Lieutenant TY, M. Morrow, Zlst Infantry.

2 I . Regular vs. Voluu teer,
2ud Lieutenant T. F. Schley, 23rd Infantry.

22. Proportion of U. S. Cavalry in Time of Peace,
2nd Lieutenant Frank Tompkins, ‘7th Cavalrv.c

23. Woncorntnissioned Officers, I
2ud Lieutenant P. E. Marquart, 2nd Infantry.

24. How shall we Recruit our Army in Time of k&w?
2ad Lieutenant H. J. Price, 24th Ilnfantry.

25,  Fire Discipline,
2nd Lieutenant IV. M. Crofton, 1st Infantry.



26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

The Instruction a$nd Training of Volunteers,
2nd Lieutenant J. F. Madden, 5th Infantry.

Cavalry Raids,
2nd Lieutenant P. Clayton, Jr., 5th Ca.valry.

Cavalry Raids,
2nd Lieutenant J. HI. Reeves, 4th Cavalry.

Remarks on Mexico and her Resources,
2nd Lieutenant G. W. Kirkpatrick, 8th Cavalry.

The Bicycle from a Military Standpoint,
2nd Lieutenant G. McD. Weeks, 15th Infantry.

The Bicycle for Military Purposes,
2nd Lieutenant R. W. Mearns, 20th Infantry.

The Battle of Perryville, KY.,
2nd Lieutenant 0. R. Wolfe, 22nd Infantry.

Practice vs. Theorv in Military Education,
2nd Lieutenant J. F. Stephens, 10th Infantry.

Many of the above papers are of a high order of merit and
show a great deal of labor and research in their preparation.
The following deserve special notice:

“The Saber and Revo1veq9’by 1st Lieutenant W. H. Smith,
10th Cavalry;

66Regular vs. Volunteer,” by 2nd Lieutenant T. I?. Schley ,
23rd Pnfan  try;

“The l[nffuence of Modern Small-Arms and Heavy Ord-
na,nce on the Art  of  War,”  by 2nd Lieutenant  G. H.  B.
Smith, #th Infantry;

“The Railroads of the United States considered from a Mil-
itary Standpoint,” by 2nd Lieutenant H. 0. Williams, 11th
Infantry.

The first two essays were deemed to be of practically equal0
merit, the first having a slight advantage in that it limited
itself to a purely professional subject. They are  both ret-
ommended for publication in the service journals.

FIELD E X E R C I S E S .

This most important branch of military instruction occu-
pied a large part of the time of one of the assistant instructors
of the Department during the last two months of the school
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S’WJIY. Special atteu tion was devoted to the developw en t, of
the following features:

1. Repetition of exercises
as far as practicable.

to be avoided in the same class,

2. General and special ideas to be stated as clearly and
brieflv as possible, and printed in the usual form.

3.  Addit ional  iufortnation absolutely necessary for  the
proper evolution of the exercises, precautions to be
taken, arid requirements after the exercise in t&Ii tion
to those already contemplated by the “Rules for Field
Exercises,” to be embodied in special instructions.

4. Only one exercise to be held each day, thus avoiding
waste of’ time while waiting for another exercise to
begin o

5. The respective commanders to be held responsible for
the correct calculation of the distance from the com-
pally parade grounds to the initial poiilt or rendezvous
of the exercise, and the sounding of the calls so as to
permit their commands to arrive at designated rendez-
vous on time,-thus avoiding unnecessary delays be-
fore and after leaving the garrison. An arrival too
soon to be considered as  much of  an error  as  an
arrival too late.

6. General and special ideas and instructions to be entirely
confidential up to moment of arrival at rendezvous,
when 10
o f  plans,

minutes
issuance

were to be
of orders,

cationallowed for explan
etc

7. The problems to be issued t(s the respective command-
ers at least three clays before the exercise (in the class
of exercises so far held) so as to enable them to stucly
the grou nd, form plans,

8.  Avoidance of all su pposi ti
draw up
ons with

orders,
regard

etc.
to the terrain,

except in the case of bridges. The ground to be
taken as found.

9. Thorough criticism of the solution of the problem and
the movements of” the various fractions of the com-



mands, WI the morning after the exercise, with limited
discussion by members of the class.

10. The  product’ion  of  a suitable rn:q~ of the mili tary res-
ervation and vicinity. Printed copies of such map
from an engraved plate are much superior to the best
blue-prints for use at exercises ancl in rendering sub-
sequent reports.

The troops of the garrison of Fort Leavenworth were em-
ployed in the exer&ses, all the positions of officers being filled
by assignment from the student class according to roster.

I’he form in which the general  and special  ideas were
printed and issued is shown in Field Exercise No. I ; but in
the reports of the subsequent exercises these are consolidated
to save space.

IJ. 8. INFANTRY & CAVALRY SCHOOL,
DEP~QRTMENT OF M I L I T A R Y  A R T ,

Field Exercise No. 1.

(4
GENERAL I D E A .

A Blue force is advancing from Cameron 7 MO., upon
Topeka, Ks. The bridges of the Missouri river between
Missouri and Kansas have been destroyed, with exception of
the bridge at Fort Leavenworth ; the passage at Kansas Cite.
is strongly guarded.

A 23*02u12  f’or-ce is marching from Topeka, KS., to oppose
the invasion of’ the state; a small detachment of all arms
(brown) is advan tin g on  Fo r t  Leavenwor th  by  fo r ced
marches.

GPECIAL IDEA ~

A Blzle detachment was hurried forward to seize the
bridge at Fort Leaven worth .; it completed its crossing at 2.30
p .  m., at which time the main body reached Tracy. The de-
tachment commander is ordered to take up a position and
hold the bridge until the arrival of the main body, which is
expected in two hours.
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Composition of the detachment :
1st Battalion, 20th Infantry;
Troop B, 6th Cavalry ;
One platoon of light artillery (imaginarv).Y

_- --___--++e++- ~ --------~

F I E L D  E X E R C I S E  N O .  I.
(W

GENER.AL IDEA.

*4 Blue force is advancing from Cameron, MO., upon
Topeka, KS . The bridges of the Missouri river between
iMissouri and Kansas have been destroyed, with exception of
the bridge at Fort Leavenworth ; the passage at Kansas Cit’y
is strongly guarded.

A Brown,  force is marching from Topeka, KS. 9 to oppose
the invasion of the state; a small detachment of’ all arms
(brown) is  advancing on Fort  Leavenworth by  fo rced
marches.

SPECIAL IDEA o

,4 Brown detachment composed of
2d Battalion 20 th In fan try,
Troops C and F, 6th Cavalry,
One light battery (imaginary),

arrived at the railroad cuts at 2.30 p. m. The commander
ha,s orders to destroy the bridge at Fort Leavenworth and re-
join the main body. At the above moment he receives word
that a Blue detachment has just crossed, and that a large force
is two hours in rear.

-----Q-

INSTRUCTIONS TO BLUE COMMANDER.

1. The troops of the garrison detailed for your detachment
will have orders to hold themselves in readiness after 1 p. m. 9
at which time a mounted trumpeter will report to you. After
sending warning to the 1st Sergeants of the units concerned,
you will cause the necessary calls to be sounded and move out
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your command so as to arrive witlh the head of your column
at the Rock Island Bridge at 2.30 p. m. (post time). You
are cautioned against wasting the time and energy‘of’  your
troops. Notify your officers of the hour (approximately)
for the start, and take every precaution to .avoid misunder-.
standing and delay.
2. ,4t 2:30 p. IN., you bvill give the necessary verbal orders
to your commanders; five minutes are allowed for this purpose.
Copy of these order*s  will be sent to the Instructor, Department
of Military Art, at least 24 hours before the exercise ; your
subsequent orders will I be stat)ed in the report; messages sent
in by your cavalry commander will accompany your report,.
which will be handed in by IO a. m. next day.
3. These communications are strictly confidential up to 2.30
p. m. of the day of the exercise, and will not be cornmuni-e
cated to your subordinates before that hour.

111 the other exercises these instructions are not st,ated as,
they are to a great extent repetitions, with different circum-
stances as to time and place.

This exercise was held April 5, 1897.
Extract from Report of Assistant Instructor in c.harge :

* +‘6. 3: :+:

1st Lieutenant J. C. Gregg, 18th Infantry, was detailed..:
to command the Blue fierce, and 2nd Lieutenant V. A. Calci-
well, 25th Infantry, the Brown.

The troops of’ the command detailed for the exercises
were 0rdere.d to hold themselves in readiness in proper
uniform after 1 p. m. of the day designated, subject to the,
orders of’ the commanders assigned. The initial moment of
time f’or the beginning of t,he exercise was 2.30 p. krl.; t’he
Blue conmancler was ordered to have his force at the Rock
Island Bridge, and the Brown commander at the railroad cuts
at that time, and the cornmauders were held responsible for
the proper sounding of the calls, formation and match of the
troops, and arrival at the initial point at the designated<
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moment. The object of this was to avoid unnecessary  delaysu
and standing of troops iu ranks waiting for the exercise t0
begin.

The course of the exercise was about as follows :-

BROWN-.

Left garrison at about) 1.18 p. m. Arrived at  init ial
point at 2.26-p. m. Officers were assembled and orders briefly
and clearly given. The scouts advanced over the crest at the
railroad cuts at 2.37 p. m. The Brown infantry advanced in
three bodies : (a)  5!%e r ight ,  Company F, 20th  Infant ry
(Lieutenant Price), with 2 guns, along Corral Creek to turn
South Merritt Hill ; finding this was occupied they continued
east and seized the high ground about 300  yards southwest
of the bridge over One Mile Creek (Rabbit Point) ; (II) T h e
centeq Company H, 20th Infantry (Lieutenant Stephens),
advanced on South Merritt Hill, then took a lx&ion in real
of Lieutenant Price in support ; (c) lPhe Zeji!, one platoon,
Company E, 20th Infantry, (Lieu tenant Morrow), advanced
north of Merritt’s Lake and eventually approached the center.

The reserve fol lowed the center  and the platoon of
artillery was placed in pi tion ou Rabbit Point.

Th
Reeves
troops,

e
to
wi

cavalry detached 12 troopers under Lieutenant
accompany the infan try ; the remainder of the two
th four gyms of the battery, under Lieutenant Stot-

senburg, proceeded under cover through the woods of the hill
range south of the Atchison Pike, aud through Leavenworth
to a position south of the Reservoir. There the battery took
up a position with the Rock Island Bridge in plain view a,t a
distance of 2,500 yards; they were ordered to destrov the long
trestle at the east end of the bridge, and then to attack the
piers of the bridge itself. These latter movements were made
without molestation from the enemy, in fact, they were not
even observed.

The Brown force made several minor attacks a’gainst
Blue infantry In the One Mile Creek ravine and forced out
the Blue detachment therein. An advance was also made
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along the river bml;, but this was repulsed with serious 10~s.
,4 platoon of cavalry also advanced t’o the bridge across One
iMile Creek e The led horses were left in an exposed positiorl
aud t(he reinforcement was of no cmsequeme. N o  i m p r e s s i o n

was made on the Blue position by t,he 13row11  infantry.

BLUE.

The command started at 2.18 p. m., and arrived at the
Rock Island Bridge at 2.30 1~~  rn. “Officers’ Call” was then
sounded and the orders of the commander were given clearly
and concisely. The troops started for their positions at once.

The troop separated irrto detachments to find the enemy;
one company took positi tion north and the other south of
the Rock Island track, on the high ground near the river west
of the Rock Island Bridge, and two companies were in reserve
under perfect cover-on the street car track. The position
taken was practically impregnable against an infantry attack,
unless made by greatly superior numbers, but 110 attempt was
made to hold ground south of the position which might be
occupied by the enemy’s artillery. The I3lue artillery (2
guns) was placed on Arsenal Hill ; its field ofa fire was quite
limited, as the country to the south is so heavily wooded t,h:lt
the trees, even without foliage, obstructed the view.

COMMENTS.

The criticism to be made of the conduct of the Mue side
is that they limited themselves to a purely passive defense,
and failed to occupy ground from vvhich the Brown artillery
could destroy the bridge. It is true that the problem was
a difficult one for Blue with the force available, yet the best
use possible was not made of the opportunities offerecl.

The decision was given to Brown because of the 2 guns
in position on Rabbit IPoint for 30 minutes without being dis-
turbed by Blue infantry, being sheltered at the same time
*from the Blue artillerv,

When the problem was devised it was thought that Res-
ervoir Hill was too distant for effective artillery fire against
the Rock Island Bridge within the time limit. As the distance
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is only 2,500 yards, and the battery, moreover, would be
aided in its fire by bein g able to ratlge over water, this sup-
position probably was erroneous. The problem accordingly
should be modified by an increase in the defender’s force to
cover this objection. Some s:nall inconsisteilcies in exposure
of troops were observed and criticized next morklg, when
the problem was unckr  discussion with sketch of the ground
and general and special ideas on the blackboard. The various
phases of the course of operations and the possibilities of the
problem were fully elucidated in the criticism of the umpire
and subsequent discussion.

Attention was invited to the fact that a Browu orderly
with imperfect knowledge of English delivered a much distort-
ed message conveying an entirely erroneous order. ‘1’11 tb?

necessity of sending itnportjtlnt messages in wri ti Ilg was empha-
sized thereby.

‘ F I E L D  E X E R C I S E  No ‘),

GENERAL IDEA.

The advance guard of a BZzhe force
north) has reached Fort Leavenworth ;
been observecl  iu North Leavenworth.

(operating from the
B1’02w2  patrols  have

BLUE:

SPECIAL IDEAS.

BEOWN :
The Blue force will camp 1 ~ ~

for the night near Fort Lea;-
enworth  e A detachment conl-

posed of

A cietach ment consisting of

2d Battalion 20th Infantry,
Troop K, 6th Cavalry,

is charged with the security of
the sectiotl between the road
west of Target Range and the
1 ine Beddow’s house-west
end of Merritt’s Lake.

Troop C, 6th Cavalry,
Troop F, 6th Cavalry,

will harass the ellemy’3 out-

posts and endeavor to inter-

cept h i s  p a t r o l s ,  ctlpture

l)risoners, and ascertain the

location of his forces.
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This exercise was held on April 16-17, 1897. Instruc -
tions to Blue commander required outpost to be in position
at 4 p. m. ) three relief+ to be posted bef’ore sunset, and night
positions to be taken up at the proper time ; the Brown com-

mander was required to make at least three demonstrations-
with one troop before midnight, with the other after midnight,
and with both at dawn.

Extract from the report of the Assistant Instructor in
charge:

=i= * ;I; *

The Blue force was commanded by 2nd Lieutenant T. F.
Schley, 23rd Infantry ; the Brown by 1st Lieutenallt C. J.
Stevens, 9th Cavalry. Gther student officers were assigned
a’s captains and lieutenants of companies.

The movements  and disposi t ions of  the t,roops werec
approximately as follows :

B L U E .

The command left the garrison at 3.10 p. m., after the
general and special idea.s had been explained to the assembled
officers. The cavalry was sent out in advance and a com-
pany of infantry formed advance guard. The troops haltled
near their position at 3.35 p. m.; at four 09clock the outpost
was established. Inspection of the outpost was made between
4 and 5 09clock, p. m. 9 but it was only cursory9  a more minute
inspection being reserved for a later hour. * * :k T h r e e
reliefs were posted before suuset, and before dark the senti-
nels and pickets were pushed forward into lower ground. An
attack ws made by the enemy against the center near micl-
night ; a cossack post near the left was fired upon at close
range at the same time. After midnight the detached post of
cavalrv was cut off.

BROWN.

The Brown force left the post at 9 p* m., and halted near
south end of Grant Avenue. A party was sent forward to
reconnoiter. As the Beddow place was found unoccupied,
the command moved west, to a position just south of that place,
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and dismountecl. Lieutenant Reeves with Troop F jclisrno~1nt-
ed) moved north ancl attacked the evenly ;~nd  retul*ned about
miclnigh  t. Lieutellant Anderson with Troop C (clismoun  ted)
moved north of Government L:\ne ttncl advancecl against a
detached post of the enemy eituatecl in the railroL-ld cuts near
southwest corner of the reservation, finally capturing or dis-
persing all of the enemy9s force stationed there (one troop).
Lieutenant Andersoll’s fierce then moved northeast and sur-
prised LieuteIlant ~~orrow9s force ancl drove it back. The led
horses from Beddow’s  were then brought forward, butI as they
approached the railroad were fired upon by a squad of meu
of Troop M, 6th Cavalry, which had escaped capture. The
horses were withdrawn rapidly and the squad was attacked
by overwhelming numbers. I t  remainecl i n  t h e  vicinity
after withdrawing9 and finally, at 2.20 a. m., the commander
endeavored to cut, his way through by charging up a road
held by Brown dismounted men and blocked by led horses.a/
This act was unnecessary as escape could have been effected
in other ways; it would have been rash uuder any circum-
stances, and u n d e r  t h e  R u l e s  fi>r F i e l c l  E x e r c i s e s  was
impossible.

‘6Recall”  and ‘“Officers9  Call” was soumzled at about 2.20
a.. 1~. , thus terminating the exercise.

COMMENTS.

Aswrning the main body encatnped near Fort Leaven =
worth, the line leading to the center of the section to be
guardecl would run about southwest. The line of observ:ltiorl
of the outpost ought to have been approximately perpeIlclicular
to this line. In the disposition as made  the line of observa-
tion was placed practically parallel to the Kansas Celltral
Railroacl track9  thus unduly throwing forward the right flank
and leading to exposure of that flank or to undue increase of
space fiJr the adjoining section. A more suitable line of obser-
vation would have been found on the crest of the ridge run-
ning a little south of east from the target houses (Long Ridge).
It was also observed that Cossack posts were placed on the
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slope toward the enemy, where, even if the men lay down
temporarily behind the reed shelter improvised, their position
woulcl have been betrayed as soon as they stood up or moved
ahut. The cavalry was placed in an exposed position, and,
disobeying instructions to retire, was cut off. A better place
for the cavalry would have been with the reserve. Patrols
could have been sent out thence on the roads, and an examiu-
ing post near the 1,000 ya’rds fking stand would have guarded
both roads; and the infan try picket could have then moved
further east, thus economizing sentinels. Qne of  the larger
infan try companies would then have furnished sufficient sen-
tinels and their relief5 for the 1iIle of observation ; two smaller
companies could have been placed in support, and one com-
pany a~~li the cavalry not on duty would have furnished a
suitable reserve.

Inspection of the sentinels showed that they were not
properly instructed. f3ome did  not  know the  numbers  of
their posts and pickets, nor the names of their commanders; the
direction of the roads a,nd the names of localities were known
to but few. Two sentinels were found at 9.30 p. m. behind a
railroad embankment 15 feet high, where it was impossible to
observe any of the terrain in front. All this was, of course,
due to neglect on the part of officers responsible for the
inStruction of the men. The common error of having too
many men on duty as sentinels was made in this case also.
The night was quite clear, with a full moon ; a small number ’
of observers could have given warning of any movements of
the enemy.

The distance of the line of resistance from the camp of
the maili body (2,500 yards) was about the proper one. The
ra.vines  of the terrain afforded excellent opport#unity  for con-
cealed fires for the reserve. Dead wood ought to have been
gathered and better provision have been made for t,he comfort
the men, as the night was rather cool.

More frequent exercises of’ this nature will be required if
all officers and men are to become familiar with their duties..
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F I E E D  E X E R C I S E  KO. 3 ,

A Browj~ fo rce  i s  ope ra t i ng  aga.in& Pltittsburg, nh;
Leavenworth is aI1 important point 011 the line of communica-
tions. Armed partisans from Salt Creek Valley have caused
frequent interference with railroads and wagon trains.

SPECIAL IDEAS.

l3LUE:
A fbrce of about  40  ;>arti-

sans from Sal to Creek Valley is
scattered iI1 the forest north-
w e s t  o f  F o r t  L e a v e n w o r t h
with agreement to relldezvous
a.t the Stone Quarry at about
3.40 p. ni.

Troops :-Company F, 20th
Infantry.

Start : From Prison Cem-
,etery, at 2 11. m.

111 order to stop StiinoJTance
of the line of collimuni~~tioiis,
the  Brown commander  has
decided to search the forest
nor thwest  of  Fort  Leaven-
worth ,  bounclecl on the  eas t
by the western l ine  of  the
Pi*isoii Reserve, on the north
and west t;>y Sheridan’s Drive,
and on the south by the
Quarry road.

Troops :-1st Battjalion , 20th
In f’all try,

Troop M, 6th Cavalry.
Start : 2 p. 111.

This exercise was held April 7, 1897. According to
i11structions  issued, any partisans not found before the sound-
ing of the recall at 3.30 11.  in. were to be permitted to proceed
to rendezvous without molestation.

, Extracat from the report of the Assistant Instructor in
charge :

The Brown force was conlrnanded by 2nd Lieutenant P.
,4. Wolf, 3rd Infantry, and the Blue company by 211ct  Lieu-
tenant JV. Is/a. nl0rrow, 2lst Infalltry.

The Blue (Company F, 20th Infantry) left their parade”
.grouncl at 1.25 1~ m., and marched to the Prison Cemetery on
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Sheridan’s Drive, where the commander explained fully the
object and details of the exercise. lit 2 p. m. the force ~vas
divicled iuto small p:wties sud scatterecl in the woods  south of
Sheridan’s Drive. The strength of the Hue force was 25 eu-
listed men aud 4 of5cers. One squad of 5 men accompanied
1~ Lieutenant Morrison, assistant umpire, got through to
rdndezvous a little after 3 p. m., and soon thereafter kieuten-
ants Morrolv allcl Gregg with 6 more melI joined them.

The Brown force operated as follows :
At 1.40 p* m. the officers were called together, the exer-

cise explained and orders issuecl. The Brown troop of cavaIry
arrived at tile Acljutwut’s ofEce at 1.40 p. m.; as it had to wait
there for 20 minutes a waste of’ time resulted. The command
moved out at 2 p. m .; the troop went north aloq the eastern
boundary of the designated territory and formed skirmish
line in the space between Shady Creek and Sheridan’s Drive,
aud advanced towards the west.

The  infantry moved on the  Quarry road.  Two corn--
panics were clroppecl out near the old target! range, and tht!
other tjvo searched the quarry and then proceeded north, A t
2.40  1~. m. the infantry formed a large arc near the weater:l
boundary of the reservation, ex ter!ding from Shericlan’s DriT-e
on the Ilorth to the old target range on the sout,h. A t  t h e
sigtlal ‘ ‘Forwwd”9 given at 2.40 pa in. ) this line advanced ia
au easterly clirection, the idea being to crowd the partisans
hiding in the woods ill the clirection of the Ice House. ,-3
very thorough search Tvas made of the whole forest. After
the recall the comrnn~ld  was assembled at the Prison Cemetery
with the exception of one company which stopped near lhe
brick vard.L’

COMMENTS.

Some of the companies lost contact, but this was to be
expected under t h e  ciwumstances. The Brown plan  was
a fairlv good one, though a simpler method could have been
pursGd in this case. In an u tldula ting country marchin g
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points of direction can be FGven which, if talcen  at a great dis-
tance, assist Aaterially in pwserving alignnient and intervals
in a general  way* In a  flat (3ount.q~  c o v e r e d  w i t h  d e n s e
woods a compass woulcl probal~ly  have to he used. When
there are 110 landmarks in a wiIder[less, reaciillg of theground
is the only recourse left. The escape of’ tt large part of the
Blues was due to the fact-as near as 1 can a&eAain -that
they advanced along the creek beWeen the post and the old
target range (Quarry Creek), thus passing behind the compaqr
-ic-hi& advanced fxwn the old target range. At the sounding
of “JXecall” at 3.30 p. m., the Blues not discovered rose up
and proceeded to rendezvous.

Lieutenant Wolf reported capture of one officer and 23
men; it is believed that several were reported more than once,
ad Lieutenant Morrison, assistant uinpire, reports a squad of
5 going through without haGng seen any of the Browns.

No complaint was made of men refusing to surrender
when haltsed or fired upon within the prescribed distance, and
it seelned as if all the ofEce-1ls and nwn had tl personal iMerest’
in making the exercise a success. Such ~014~  is exceedingly
useful, for it shows the great difference between drilling OH

the turf and operating in close countr!T, and affords a,n object
lesson of the difficulties experienced by our troops in the
Southern forests in 1861-65.

On the morning after the exercise the class wsassernblecl
in the Lecture Room. The general and special ideas were
placed on the Mackboard, as well as a sketch of the territory in
which the troops operat,ed. The movements were followed
out in detail and the Instructor made some renlarks as to
nlethotls to be adopted in difficult country under various
conditions,

The Brown uniform in this case was given to the larger
fbrce in order to save the clothing ofa the men as much as pos-
sible. It is probable that1 with an exchange of uniforms a
still 1arger”force  of partisans would have escapecl.
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FIELD E X E R C I S E  N O .  4 .

Gl3NER.A I, IDKA .
A Bltle force has  been def’eated  at Wincllestw and is

retreating across the Missouri River. iU1 the permarlent
bridges have bee11 destroyed but there is a good pontoon
bridge at the mouth of Corral Creek.

A Zbozo7z/  force is conducting a vigorous pursuit in the
hope of cutting off the retreat of part, of the enen$s force.Y

sPmxriL  IDEAS.
. uI..4ulc: l-31IO-w  x :

The rear guard of the Blue
force is composed of The Brown adwnce guard

1st Battalion 20th Illfantry, arrives at t’he point where the
Troop B, 6th Cwalry ; Atchison Pike crosses the rail

the infantry of the rear guard
arrives at the Beddow house

road tracks at 2.30 p0 m, The

at 2.30 p. m. At this hour a commander has orders to press

train of 400 wagons parked in the enemy vigorously, to cut

tile vicinity  o f  t h e  b r i d g e  off h i s  r e a r  g u a r d ,  alld to
commences crossing, and+ the intercept tJhe large tra.in  he is
~,I*oo~ of cava’lry h o l d i n g  the elldeavorillg t o  t a k e  across
Atchison P i k e  s u m m i t  i s
forced to retreat before the

t h e Missouri River,

infantry of the enemy’s ad-
vance guard coming from Salt
Creek Valley.

T h e  r e a r  g u a r d  w i l l  e n -

Troops :

2d Battalion, 20th Infantry,

deavor to hold back the enemy Troops C,  F, and K, 6 th
a’ sufficient length of time to
effect crossing of  the  t ra ins
atId t o provide for  i ts  own

Cavalry,

passage.

- O - - - - -

This exercise was held April 14, f89‘i. Extract  f rom
report of the Assistant Instructor in charge:

* ./A- =t= :i. *
The Blues were commanded by 2nd Lieutenant G. H. B,
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fimith, 4t.h Infantry, and the Browns by 1st Lieutenant J. T.
Kerr ,  1701 Illfantrjr,L

Reports of’ the respective commanders, and of assistant
u mpi res, and personal observation, show the course of the
operations to have been about as follows :--

BROWN.

Left the g:wrisw at 1.35 p. m.; arrived at designated
rendezvous at about 2.15 p. m .; infan try advance guard pro-
ceeded east on Atchiso11 Pike at 2.30 p, m, After gaining
the summit, a platoon of’ cavalry was sent forward to look f’or
the enemy, The retnainder of the cwalrv (2-$ troops) pro-”
ceedecl via road north of railroad cuts, past the cemetery ancl
south of Merritt’s L&e to Grant Avenue; thence to Pope Ridge.
It then formecl for dismountecl action against Rabbit I’oiut,
which commanded the sllpposed poll tow bridge. This attack.
proved unsucces:3ful,  owing to arrival of’ a company of Blue
inf&ltl*y about ha1 f a miwt,e before its culrni~~ntion. The
cavalry scouts having reported the open country clear of the1
enemy, t h e  B~OWI~  il&n t ry  aclvtwcecl acwss t h e  p a s t u r e ,
moving in an easterly direction after leaving the Atchison
I’ike, and marching on the high grouncl  south of LMerritt’s
Lake,. This advance was unoplwsed ; the movement was
made in proper form:Ltion. When this force crossed Grant
Awnue it struck the Blue company holcliug the crest in flank 9
f . .

icmc it to *ekt(1 ’ r; ’ 1 3~. A l l  t he  Brown  inf;intry a r r ived  on t h e

cawlr>-, engaged the small force of two Blue companies in the
vicinity. At 3.30 1’. 111. , the final recall was sounclecl.

The decision was decidedly in favor of the Brown force.”

B L U E .

Left the garrison at I. 17 p. ni. 9 which was a little too
e:wly. After passing the target-houses, rear-guarcl formation

Beddow house. Orle co~npauy was sent to Reservoir Hill,
two to a cen tra 1 lwsitioil cncler cover, near where the street-car

At 2.30 p. m., the rear guard arrivecl at the
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track crosses Corral Creek, and one company to the high
gronnd north of said creek and east of’ Grant A venue (Pope

at 2.30 p. m.; up011 arrival at Grant
Lane, one platoon weu t to Reservoir
stened to occupy the high ground .just mentioned.
course of the action one company of infantry from the reserve
w as sent to reinforce the right.

The class
next1  morning,
tjh e fbllowing cri

was assembled as usual in the Lecture Room
and, after dtscription of the movements, etc.,

ti cism

COMMEXTS.

Emvn :--Wh’l1 e waiting for the exercise to begin, the
cavalry remained mounted-a period of 20 minutes.

They did not take the shortest route, as ordered by the
Bl-0 ander ; they did not make for the prope ridge,
but 300 yards to the n orth, after crossing Grant
Avenue, which, also, was contrary to instructions,

The squadron remained halted and exposed to fire at 300
vards range, until cautioned by the umpire. The time thus
lost  would have been more than
three troops 0 f Brown cavalry

am pie to
to solve

enable
tlh e

the
problem

before the arrival of their inf’antrv. A squad o,f Brown cav-
alry under a 11onlcom11?issionecl  of&w was observed halted in
an exposed position f’or 15 minutes,-range 300 yards.

Blz~e.  -Started too early. At the target houses a number
of men were seen to fall out to go after water. It is not eoni-
mendable to let men straggle after water, on R cool day,
within 20 minutes after leaving the garrison.

L4fter arriwl at Grant Avenue, instead of sending a com-
pany down the broad road to hasten to occupy commanding
ground north of Corral Creek, it was taken across country,
down a hill, through fences, and up-hill again, barely arri-
ving in time.

The Blue cavalry, after leaving the Atchison Pike sum-
mit, did not move with sufficient celerity.
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The service of information was so poorlv perfoinnd that
the Blue comnrander received no word about” the nwxh of the
13rown infantry, though it was in open country fi)r a mile.
Consequently, it w\s impossible for him to take proper meas-
ures to meet the Brown main attack.

The exercise was a very instructive one, and just before
its culmination was full of intNeresti6g situations requiring
repeated decisions.

F I E L D  E X E R C I S E  NO. 5 .

GENERAL IDEA.

A Blue army, deficient in cavalry, is operating towards
the south along the west bank of the Missouri River, and
h a s  r e a c h e d  K a n s a s  Cite ; i t  d e p e n d s  o n  t h e  M i s s o u r i”
Pac i f i c  1% K.* fo r  i t s  supp1ies. Ra id ing  fo r ce s  0 f’ Browr,
cavalry a.nd guerillas make it necessary that the railroad be
stro tl gly guarded.

SPECIAL IDE&AS.

B L U E :

The commander of the 20th
Regiment of’I.nfLntrv  is order-s
ed to  protect  the Missouri
Pacific railroad tracks on the
inllitz\ry reservation of  Fort
Leavenworth.  The sect ion
between the Prison brickyard
and the Rock Island bridge

has been fortified and will be

held by the 3rd battalion of

the regiment.

Star t : 1 p. m.

BROWN :

A raidiq force corn posed
of the 1st Squadrou7  6th Cw-
d ry,‘ I’ a nd  some  gu ides ,  i s
ordered.  to destroy the Mis-
souri Pacific railroad tracks,
t r e s t l e s ,  e t c . ,  o n  t h e  F o r t
Leaverworth militarv reser-
vatiou e The see ticm 6e t weeu
the Prison brickyard and the
Rock Island bridge is li;uow~
to be secure Rgninst  aNttack.

Rendezvous :
011 S h e r i d a n ’ s  D r i v e  uear
Rock Quarry, at 1.20 p. nl.
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This exercise was held Apri l  15,  1897’. Extract  f r o m

report of the &sistant Instructor in charge :-

;‘: *

The Blue force was commanded by 1st Lieutenant J. R.
Lindsay, 8th Infantry ; the Brown force by 1st Lieutenant J.
M. Stotsenburg, 6th Cavalry. Officers of the student class
were assigned as captains

The movements of th

aud l i e u

e troops
ts.

about as follows :-

B L U E .

The two bat ta l ions were f’orrned at  I p .  m. The First
Battal ion (1st  Lieut .  W. I+?. Hughes ,  13 th  luf’antry, Com-
mdingj, marched to its positions near the railroad track
north of the Prison brickyard ; the Second Battalion (2nd
Lieut. IX 5. Price, 24th infantry, Commanding), marched to
and occupied positions south of the Rock Island Bridge.

The position of the *companies and numerous lookouts,
patrols, etc., made this portion of the line secure against the
small parties of Brown sent against it. As the approaches to
the railroad tracks were under water to a considerable extent,
no att!a)ck in force was to be expected on this portion of this line;
moreover, in the daytime, no large body of troops could come
within a mile of the section without being discovered. The
operations were unimportant and unsuccessful, and this see tion
may therefore be dismissed from further consideration.

BROWN.

The Brown raiding force assembled on Sheridn.n’s Drive,
near the Rock Quarry, at about 1.20 p. m. The officers were
called together and the problem was explained to them.
Several officers’ patrols were sent out against the railroad,
with orders to return by 2.30 pe m. Good points of  observa-

tion were occupied and the Squadron was placed under coverp.
As most of the patrols had c,ome in at 2.30 p. m., the Squad--
ran w a s  m o v e d  t o w a r d  t h e  n o r t h  ,  k e e p i n g  i n  t h e  w o o d s

below Sheridan’s Drive.
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ruled out RS lost in the frontal attack ; a Blue scpd of eight
men was cut off and a further loss of three nlen  was adjudgecl
from the effect of fire. When the exercises were resumed
another Blue company came up in a favorable direction and
opened a flanking fire on the Browns.

Lieutenarltl Walke’s statement that eight skillful men in
ale hour can disable one mile of track, was taken as a basis to
estimate damage done.

The plan of the Blue commander WRS fairly good. How-
ever, for the 2,700 yards of track near hilly -and wooded
country7 more troops would he necessary than for the 2,300
yards of open country south of the Rock Island Bridge, ancl it
would seem that a more suitable division would have been 7
for instance, 5 companies irl the northern section and 3 in the
mu them . It must be’ adniit~ted, however, that at night the
southern station would deserve the greater amount of protec-
tion because of the larger number of trestles.

A* reference to the map will show that the position of
Company G was not well chosen. Its fire in the direction of
the track woulci have been a limited one. As the backs a ter
of tlhe slough almost touched the feet of the men lying behiwl
the track, the company was exposed to the risk of being cut
oft’. As it turned out, it only escaper1 because of errors made
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by the Browns. The turning
the hill was an error, i n  m y

movement of the
opinion, because

troop around
i f  efktive i t

could only result in clriving the Blue company back on its
reinforcements- The tactlkal error made by Browns was tha,t
when they had a plunging fire at 300 yards, malting Blurs
position untenable, they did not waitI for a decision of the
urn pire, but rushed ill a frontal charge against the enemy
behind a railroad embankmell t with a wire fence  intervening.
Altllougli the general situation was grea.tly in f&vor of’ the
Browns, this advance was extremely rash, &? it was impossi-
ble to rule otherwise than a loss sufficient to put the organiza-
t ions charging owt of  the f ight  for  the day.  0ne troop
remained 011 the hill as a containing force to possible Blue
reinforcelnerlts. It did not fire on Companv G. T h e  exer-I/
cise was ordered to be resumed, with the view, in case enve?-
aping movements were made, to rule Company G out of it)s
position. While such movements were urlrler way Lieuten-
ant Gregg’s company (B) came up and participated in the
engagement, tv?Gch  was then terminated by the proper call s.

L4t the cliscussion  of the problem and its solution before
the class attentiw was invited to the respective plans and to
errors in their execution. Xt was especially pointed out) that
the disaster of a direct fi*outal advance of the force coming
down the hill could hwe been avoided either by remaining on
the eclgc of’ the bluff until a decision by the umpire, or, 12
deviating a hundred  yards to the south, thus turning Company
G and cutting it off1 This would ?lave exposed nearly half
a mile of track which could have been destroyed while the
troops held back Blue reinforcements, of which one Com?~any
was clisknt IO minuLes, and ot?iers  from 15 to 20 minutes.
Under the actual circumstances the damage effected by Brownsu
did not extend over more than 200 yards and could have beea
re?Jaired  in a few hours as there were no important trestles
iwolvecl.

It was observed that the Blue battalion commander7
being mounted, personallv conveyed a message asking forY
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reinforcements ,  during the per iod betlveen CiRecall99 and
“Attention”. Such i proceeding, of course, \~f\s entirely
irregular, and ~vas suitably comtneutecl  on before the class. It
made necessary the termination of the exercise bef;,re a com-
plete solution had been att,ained.

F I E L D  E X E R C I S E  N O .  6 .

GENER.AL IDEA,

A Blue f’orce  operat irlg iu northern Kansas has advanced
to the Big Blue River. T h e  m a i n  l i n e  o f  communication
passes through Holton, Winchester, and Salt Creek Village,
and crosses the MSissouri River on a pontoon bridge 3 mile
north of’ Leavenworth ; the railroads in northeastern Kansas
and the permanent bridge,,q across the Missouri River have
been destroyed. Raiding forces of  &ow~z part isans are
reported iu the vicinity of Leaven jvorth.

SPECIAL IDEAS.

BLUE:
A detachniell t consisting of

1jt Bat,talion a n d  Companies
A  and H, 2 0 t h  Infilntry,
‘Troop C, 6th Cavalry,
is ordered to escort a train of
60 wagons from North Leav-
enNTorth to Winchester.

Start : From junction of
Grant  Avenue and Govern-
men t Lane, at 2 p. In.

A raiding force consisting of
T r o o p s  B ,  F, a n d  I<, 6 t h
Cavalry, has orders to halxss
the enemy’s line of comrnuni-
catiolls, and to attack and en-
deavor to destroy convoys
that may be discovered. The
commander  has  iuforrnation
that a supply train of about1
90 x7agons crossed the Mis-
souri Riverat 1.30 p. m., and
that it lvill probably advance
b y  G o v e r n m e n t  L a n e  a n d
Atchison Pike.
Rendezvous : At sou thaest
coruer of Fort Leavenworth
reservation, at 2 p. m.
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T h i s  e x e r c i s e  w a s  held  Mav  7, 1897. Speci211  instruc-
Cons in this case indicated methKd of outlining the w:-lg()n
train a1ld of Ilarking it at termination of the exercise. Ex-
t r a c t  f r o m  qJort reldel*ec~ 1

:g .I/+ * :41 AL

The Blue force was commanded by 1st Lieutenant jvillis
Uline, 12th Infantry ; the Brown force’ by 1st Lieutenant \v.
H. Smith, 10th Cavalry. Officers of the student class iyere”
assigned as captains, lieutenants, and staff officers.

The movements of the two commands were approximately
as follows :

B L U E .
The commander sounded the necesstwy calls and marched

his command hy Grant Avenue, ;wriving at rendezvous at
1 . 5 0  p. ni. Seven ewort wagons with 2nd Lieut. P. E.
Marquart, 2nd Infantry, in charge, were already in position
on Grarl t Avenue, at its intersection with Government Lane.
An order directming the cavalry to  move out  a t  once was
stopped at 1.54 pe m., because the problem contemplated
st,art at 2 p. m. At the proper time the advance cavalry
moved out at a rapid gait, followed by the advance guard.
The f i rs t  wagon of  the  train9 preceded by a company of
infantry, was started when ‘the proper distance ha,d been
gained. T h e  o t h e r  wagons followed when the preceding
wa,gorl had advan ted 306 yards. The train of 90 wagons, in
six sections of 15 each, was thus outlined, the first wagon
representing the head and the last the rear of the column.
The main  body of infantry moved opposite the middle of the
train ; the rear guard, one company, followed it at a distance
of about 600 vards.

A detachmeut of cavalry was assigned to the wagon train,”
and other troopers were detailed as messengers between the
differerlt frac.tions  of the escort.

When the advance cavalry arrived at the foot of the
hills, patrols were sent out in various directions to explore the
country ; several of these were cut off by the enemy. Fre-

quent  reports were sent to the commanders of the advance
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guard aud of the main body, showil~g presence of a consider-
able force of the enemy in the hill country :llong tllie Atchison
Pike. The iI1 fkutry of the advance guwd accordingly was
moved forward, the wagon train went ill to park about 300
ywcls from the foot of the hills 011 Government Lam,  :md
two companies of the main body advanced to the assistawe of
troops engaged iu fro11 t. A t  2 . 5 0  1). m., Lieutenant Tomp-
kins and pnrtv were captured and the engagement of two
corn panks 0f :I*lfall try against, 011e dismou 11 ted troop ended in
the clearirlg of the road at the summit. The wagon traili was
ordered to advance. It sta,rted  off all right, tll;i first three
wagons takiilg the proper distances fkom park, but when a
fire was brought to bear on the park, through some rnisuudel*-
standing the renkllillg wagons  started at a trot without clis-
tawes ; representatioIl of the 50 or 60 wtq~ns remaining in
park was thus lost. A Br~~wi~ force of two troops attacked
ii-om the flank, but superior numbers were soon brought to
bear against them.

The Brown force left the post at 1.04 1~. m. and mttrch-
ing by Cemetery, Target Range, Atchison Pike, and through
the woods, arrived at rendezvous at 1.43 p. m. After cxpla-
Ilation of’ the pln~s to the assenlbled o%cers,  one troop, u~ler
Liwtenant  Stotsenburg, was sent to A.tchison  Pike summit, to
~.top the progress of the Blue comma~~cl,  the other tlvo troops
were held secreted in the woods waiting for a good opportunity
t.0 a t tack the  t ra in . The par t ies  sent  out  by Lieutenwt
Stotsenburg were pushed back by superior numbers of Blue
infkitq, ant1  he finally wits driven out of his position nea1
the summit. A little after 3 p. m, tlhe rema.ining two troops
made an attack OII the enemy’s wagon train 9 but were repulsed.

COMMENTS.

Explorat ion by the Blue cavalry wat.s ra ther  limit-Secl,
owing principally to the superior numbers opposed to them,
The part of the trool)s not employed iI1 detachments remained
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in an exposed position a t  t h e  intereect’ion  of Gowrnment
Lane and Atchison Pike ; cover could have been found in
the vicinity. By ta.king a position on the edge of’ the woods,
approach of the enemy through the woods could also have
been more readily detected, alld capture of part of the force
avoided. Near the summit an enveloping a~ttack was brought
to bear on the Brown dismounted cavalry by two companies
of in fan try. Although the former were ill a favorable loca-
tion they were greatly outnumbered a,nd t8urned besides, and
their position was re~~dwed  untenable.

The Brown commander did not make his mail) attack
until he had see11 the Blue infantry of the main body passing
up the Atc&son Pike. Fortunately for the latt.er they halted
awaiting a message from the commander of their advance
guard that the road was clear. As this officer delayed send=-
irlg a report until he was reminded of the propriet,y of so
doing, the Blue commander hy accident had a force at hand
for decisive action.

The plan of the Brown commander to draw a heavy fbrce
into an attack on the summit and then to make a dash at the
train was excellent and was worked out satisf&tiorily.

The num’erous wire f’ences at this portion of the reserva-
tion rendered mounted action out of the questiou.

The manner in which the enlisted men entered into the
spirit of the exercise and the alacrity with which they corn--
plied with the rules concerning captures were observed with
general satisfact.ion.

F I E L D  E X E R C I S E  N O .  7.

PRACTICE MARCH FOR INFANTRY.

The companies of the 20th Infantry will leave the garrison
and march over the following routes, sketches of which mill
b e provided e
CONPANY A: S. IV. on road west of target range ; W. on

Barnes road; N. on Hund  Station ro:id;  E. on Zim;
m e r m a n  r o a d ;  S. E. o n  Pemberton r o a d ;  r e t u r n
to post by road east of target range.
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‘COMPANY I3 : S. TV. on road east of target range; N. VV,
on Pemberton road; W. on Zinlmern~an road ; S. JIB
Hund Station road ; E. on Barnes road ; return to
post by road west of target range.

COMPANY c : Past prison brickyard; N. along railroad; IV0
5 miles on Millwood road; S. tIo Atchison Pike; return
to post.

COMPANY D : W. to Salt Creek village ; W. to Kennedy’s;
N . to Millwood road* E. to MO. Pacific R R. ; return?
to post.

COMPANY E : Past  pr ison brickyard; W. 0i1 Nillwood road
3 miles; N. to Kickapoo~ IV. 1 mile; S. I$ miles; E.
I mile; S. to The Frenchman’s; return t(Y post.

COXPAXY  F : W. to The Frenchman’s; N. to Millwood road;
IV. Ib mile; N. I+ miles; E. through Kickapoo; 8.
to Millwood road; E. to railroad; return to post.

COMPANY G : S. IV0 on *road east of target range ; N. W
on Pemberton road; YV. on Zimmerman road ; N.
to Atchison Pike; return to post.

C@MPANY H: TV. to The Frenchman’s; IV. on Atchiso~b
Pike 14~ miles; E. on Zimmerman road; S. E. on
Pemberton road; return to post.

Company commanders will designate the hour for the start,
notify oflicers  and 1st Sergeants, and move out at the ap-
pointed time, which should be selected with a view to return
at 2 p, m.

The march will be conducted as prescribed in Infantry
Dri l l  Regulat ions under  subject  of  ‘W’arches”. The  com-
pany commander will report his return to Assistant Instructor
at the Adjutant’s office. A report in writing will be sub-
mitted showing time of starting, time of passing several
cross-roads (to be marked on the map), time of meeting other
troops, character of road and its condition, inaccuracies in
the maps furnished, and other information which may be of
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use for future field exercises, such as unfenced camping places
near water, diff icul t  s t retches of  road for  wa’gons, Iveal<
bridges, etc.

The telegraph office at Post Headquarters has the official
tiwe.

-O-

This exercise wa’s held May 13, 1897. Extract from
report  relldered:

>;: .b
‘I.

.,.
9’

The names of commanders, time of departure and time
of return, are indicated below:

1 I

A 1 Lieu t. Mearns, 20th Infantry,
I3 / Lieut .  Gregg,  18th Infantry,
c Lieu t. Taylor, 23rcl Infantry:
D Lieut. Webster, 20th Infantry,
E Lieut. Williams, 11th Infantry,
F Lieut. Crofton, 1st Infantry,
63; Lieut. Weeks,’ 15th Infautry,
H Lieut. Guyer, 16th Infantry,

8.33 2.01
8.36

’ 8.39
2.00
2.01

8.44 2.02
8.27 2.00
8.19 1.45
8.50 1.43
9.04 2.02

The execution of this exercise was quite satisfactory
111 two cases the companies arrived ahead of time. A .good
deal of allowance, however, must be made on account of the
inaccuracies of’ the maps available, a defect which, it is hoped9
can be remedied before similar exercises will be required from
the next class.

F I E L D  E X E R C I S E  N O .  8 .

PRACTICE MARCH FOR CAVALRY.

The 1st Squadron, 6th Cavalry, will march via Atchison
Pike to Kenned& ; from this point the separate troops will
march over the ;‘outes designated below, maps of which will
be providecl.
TROOP Is:

W. a n d  N .  W. t o  Lowemont;  N .  1 m i l e ;  E .  htr.lf
a mile; N. half a mile; E. I mile; S. I mile; E. 2+
miles; S. I+ miles; to The Frenchman’s.
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T R O O P  c :

Iv. I+ miles; IV. half a mile; N. 1 mile; E. 2 miles;
S. half a mile; through Kiclrapoo to The French-
matt9s.

TROOPE

IV. and N. IV. to Lowemont ; S. I& miles; E. I+
miles; S. E. 2 mile; E. 18 miles; N. half a mile; E$
18 miles to The Frenchmat1)S.

TROOP&

IV. 2+ tniles;  S. 29 miles; E. to Salt Creek; N. to
Atchison Pike; E. to The Frenchman’s.

The Squadron Commander will
start, notify his officers and 1st

designate the hour for the
Sergeants, and sound the

necessary calls. Upon arrival at the initial point (Kennecly’s)
the command will rest for 30 minutes, and the Squadron
Commander will designate the hour for tlhe rendezvous at
The  Frenchman’s. Each troop commander will calculate the
time ,required to cover the route assigned him and fix his start
so as to arrive at rendezvous at the appointed time. The
Squadron Commander will then march the reassembled squad-
ron so as to return to riding hall at 3.00 p. m.

The march will be made in accordance with paragraph 982,
Cavalry Drill Regulations, moclified as  c i rcumstances matl)
demand. The official time is that of the telegraph office at
Post Headquarters. Troop Commanders will submit reports
showing time of starting from initial point, the time of pass-
ing several important cross-roads (to be marked by them on
map), time of meeting or passing other troops, time of arrival
at rendezvous, the character of the road and its condition,
as well as other matters which may be of use for future field
exercises, such as unfenced camping places near water, diffi-
cult stretches of road for wagons, weak bridges, etc.

This exercise was held May 1301,  189%  Extract from
report rendered:

* AL

The Squadron started from Riding Hall at 9.13 a. m.,
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and arrived at Kennedy’s at IO. 30 a. m. Pursuant to verbal
instructions of the Squaldron Commander the troops left
Kennedv9s,  marchecl  over the routes assigned, and arrived at
new r&lezvous as f0hmS:

B Lieutenant  Anderson,
C Lieu tenant Tompkins,
F Lieu tenant Kirkpa trick,
K ,  Lieutenant  Clayton,  + I, Ei 1 4::; I lK5

I-
The time assigned for rendezvous at The Frewhman’s

was 2.05 1~. m.
T h e  *mar&in q was satisfactory, except  in  the case of

Troop C, which took 3 hourrs to march 9 miles, certainly
not a compliance with the requirements of’ Drill Regulations,
although some allowarice must be made on account of the
rolling nature of the country.

The march of the Squadron was commendable; it re-
turned to Riditlg Hall at 2.57 D. rn.

F I E L D  E X E R C I S E  N O .  9 .
G E N E R A L  I D E A .

A slzce force was defeated by superior nwnbws near Lau-
sing and is retreating through Leavenworth with iwtention of
recrossing the Missouri river on pontoon bridges at Kickapoo
Island; the permanent bridges have been destroyed.

AL Z%ozo~z force is cwclucting a vigorous pursuit I

BLUE :

SPECIAL IDEAS.

A cletachmen t, cowisting of
1st Battalion, 20th Infantry,
Troops B9 C, 6r;  F, 6th Cavalry,
is orclered to protect the west-
ern f lank of  the  re t reat ing
force-about  to  enter  Grant
Avenue.
Rendezvous : Corner of Dako-
ta and 20th Streets, 2.20 1~. m.

Beginning of Exercise :
2.30 p. m.

The pursuing force has sent
a detachment consisting of
2Ud Battalioll 9 20th Infantry,
Troop K, 6th Cavalry,
by The Frenchman’s bo cut in
on the flank of the retreating
enemy.
Rendezvous: Atchison Pike
summit, 2.20 p. 121.

Beginning of exercise, 2.30
p. 111.

BROWN :



This exercise was held Mav 20th, 189%. Extract from”
report rendered :

The Blue force was commanded by 1st Lieutenant
Edward Anderson7 7th Cavalry ; the Brows force by 2nd
Lieutenant 0. IX. Wolfe, 221~1  Infan try.

The foll o-win g were
observed and reported :

the movements of the command as

B L U E .

The infantry  bajttalion, under  Capt,ain  Edgar  IIubert,
8th InfaJltrv, left the post at 12.50 p. m., and arrived at the.’
designated rendezvous exactly on time. The cavalry squadron 9
under 2nd Lieutenant George I?. White, 3rd Cavalry, left the
post at I. IO pa an., and arrived at rendezvous at 2, IO p. m.,
which was IO minutes before the proper time. This was
probably due to a misunderstanding.

Lieutenant Anderson then stated
assembled officers and gave the necessar!

his problem to the
orders .  At  2 .30 1).

m. the movement began wit’h an advance of the cavalry on
the Atchison Pike and through the wooded countr)’ to the
west thereof, on the  reservat ion. The patrols, poi 11 t,
flankers, and advance guard moved at a trot; the bodies of
cavalry in close order moved at a walk, taking the trot later.

, Upon arrival at Atc,hison Cross the point and advance part3
were only about 75 yards ahead of the advance troop, which
halted about 50 yards from Atchison Cross and dismounted to
fight on foot.on the east side of the road. The other two
troops followed a short distance in rear and prepared t o  dis-
mount on the west side of the road. At this moment a Brown
troop charged . As the Blue cavalry was helpless, one troop
was ruled out a’s ca,ptured (with exception of a few men), and
the other two were ordered 300 yards to the rear to rally.
The two remaining troops then dismounted and formed skir-
mish line at right angles to the Atchison I’ike and advanced
towards Atchison Cross. They attacked the Brown troop,
which had dismounted in the meantime, and gained some
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*advantage  over it;, forcing it to retire from its position OII  the
road. Brown infa.ntry now came into action am1 the two troops
were forced to fall back, their left flank being turned, When
the exercise was resumed, after recall and decision, Brown
infantry con tbued to advance aga*inst lef’t of Blue cavalry ;
but one con+ny of Blue infa.ntry now joined on to their ‘leftI
and three other companies overlapped the right of’ the Brown.
The exercise was terminated at this point and the decision
made that Browns, being outnumbered ancl outflanked, would
have to fall back, and, moreover, would probably have been
cutI oK from their line of retreat by Atchison Pike summit.

BROWN.
The force left the post at 1 p. m.; it arrived at reI)dezvous

at 2.10 p* F:ll. The plan evolved by the Brown commander
seems to have been to find a good position on or near the
t a rge t  ra,nge. The cavalry s tar ted at  2 .30 1~ m. and  the
infantry with advance guard moved southeast on the Atchison
Pike.

Fbst Xtccge.-The Brown troop arrivecl at Atchison Cross
and its commander, perc.eiving the Blue commander in the
act of dismounting, charged. He arrived within the char-
ging lilnits before a single shot was fired and was rewarcled by
the surrender of a Blue troop as prisoners and the defeat o,f
the other two t,roops.

&‘eco~2cl 8tage. -The Brown troop dismounted to meet the
Blue clismountecl  cavalry, part of the troop being in the woods
and part in the open at Atchison Cross. When the recall
was sounded a number of Brown exposed men were ruled out
and the remainder ordered under cover.

Third Xtage t -When host i l i t ies  were resumed Brown
infantry joined on to the right of the cavalry and turned the
left flank of the Blue force in action, forcing it to f’all back.

Fourth f%uge.-- Brown infantry in flank and front, and
Brown cavalry in front, continued to advance against the two
troops of Blue cavalry which were gradually forced back.
Blue infantry now came up and when it entered into action
the exercise terminated,
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COMhlENTS.

The plan of the Blue commancler conternDlatec1  an envel-
oping mo;ement and endeavor to cut off any f’orce of the enemy
that might be encoun tered. As the exercise developed this
idea was carried out. When the Blue cavalry a’rrivecl a t
renclezvow the squadron formed line and thell dismounted.
This action blocked the road. On  narrow rowis i t  is  much
more convenient to dismount in column of’ fours and time
is saved thereby also.

The movements of
vauce-guard  formation
Regulations prescribe a gallop. In this case, where t 11 e com -
inander desired to seize a favorable piece of ground, a rapid
gait  certainly was indicated. When the squadron com-
mander later bn sounded “Trot”, his closed troops caught 111)
on the advance parties, and thus it came about that when the
enemy was encorwtered  the point was only 75 yarcls ahead.

the
was

Blue cavalry were
taken at a trot, ‘iTT

too slow. hd-
hereas the Drill

When the troops then tried to dismount they were caught
in the act and det’eatecl before they were able to fire a shot.
The subsequent action of the Blue cavalry, however, was
judicious ;. falling back slowly before superior n umbers, they
gained time for their infantry to come lip and go into action
in a favor&e direction.

The Brown comma11der seems to have had an erroneous
plan. It was an error for him to leave the good position at
Atchison Pike summit  before gaining information & to strength
ancl locality of the enemy. But when the enemy was fi~~nd
he changed his plans quicklv and came into action in good
style. As he had a compani7  still in reserve he was in good
conclition  to make a stubborn fight and coulcl have effectecl his
retreat to the north and regained Salt Creek Valley.

The general and special ideas, the course of the move-
ments, and the fillal stage of action were explained and illus-
tl*ated in the lecture room before the assembled class. In

addition to tlhe foregoing criticism and remarks, other featuws
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to the comfbrt of men and horses in hot weather

R E M A R K S  O N  T H E  F O R E G O I N G  C O U R S E  O F

INSTRUCTION.

In order to facilitate instruction in the Department the

following publications were compiled and printecl in pamphlet
form :

1. ‘Strategical Operations’ “; by Major A. L. Wagner, A.
A. G., and other officers of the Ddpartment ;

2. “Marches and Supply”; reprint from Home’s ‘Pr6cis  ofY
Modern Tactics’; n

0c-l . “Pronouncing Vocabulary of about 1,000 names found
in “Strategical Operations”; by Lieutenant J. T. Dick-
man, 3rd Cavalry;

-4. ‘ ‘Synopsis of ‘Conduct of War’ “; by Lieu tenant J. T.
Dickman, 3rd Cavalry ;

5. ‘Q,uestions on ‘Conduct of War ‘9; by Lieutenant J. ‘I’.
Dickman, 3rd Cavalry, and Lieutenant A. L. Mills, 1st
Cavalry.
The text-books in use in the Department for the st,udy

of tactics are eu tirely satisfactory and will, without alterat&
serve their purpose for a number of years, at least until the
next great war. Minor changes can be referred to in lectures
on tactical subjects.

The elimination of recitations in “Security and Hnforma-
t ion9’, or their reduction to a sort of general review ; adjust-
ment of recitations in other text-books so as to do away with
or greatly reduce what is known as partial review ; and, finally,
allotment of an increased share of time to the military depart-
ment or departments, would result in the gain of the number
of days necessary to amplify and systematize the course of
practical instruction under the following heads :

1. A course in patrolling, both in the terrain and on
the map.

2. Exercises with detachments of the size of a platoon,
and company or troop.
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3. Exercises in command of’ a battalion or squadron,
4. Combill ed nianeu verse
5. A course in tact&l practice rides,
6. &p maneuvers, and war games or I<riegsspiel.
It is perhaps unnecessarv to state that no amount of read-r’

ing will make an ins t ructor  efficient in  ally of’  the  li iles
named ; it is only by extended practice that he can acquire
that re;idiness which contributes so largely to the success  of
such exercises.

It, will be observed that at the very beginning of’ this
practical course an elementary l~nowlecl~e of Map Reading
and Military Topography is required ; otherwise instructiw
will be much hampered. Information on the subject, to the
extell t contained in Captain Beach’s book f’or noncommission-
ed &icers, can be assimilated in a few days, and in rare cases
it  may be necesswy to require prel iminary study it] tha t
direction.

C,lle of the most w&able features of field exercises is to
be found in criticism and discussion next morning, while the
events are still fresh in the minds of the participants. All t’he
members of the class then for the first time see both sides of
the problem, aud the reasons for movements previously ~~bscure
to them catll be made clear.

,I large map, now in process of construction, will facili-
tate illustration of the disposition and kiovements of troops.

It is recomnlerlded that the numbers of lectures ou Staff”
duties and the military systems of other countkies be increased,
and that the salient features of the more important lectures 1~
included among the subjects for examinatioll.

The writing of orders should be practiced to such an
extent that members of the class will become sufficiently
familiar with the subject to enable them to dictat,e a proper
military order, on simple situations presented to them, after a
few moments of deliberation,

This readiness could be acquired by daily side board
exercises (as suggested by a member of the class, Lieutenant,
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J. R, M. Taylor, 23rd Infantry) on situations prepared by the
Instructor, without interfering with the study of the subjectd
in hand.

The number of combined exercises should be increased so
that each member of the class will have an opportunity to
command all the Blues or Browns at least once, This will
require half as many exercises as there are members in the class.

In order that benefit may be derived from war-games, the
amount of time allotted thereto will have to be greatly in-
creased. This need not interfere with recitations, as the work
can  be carried on by details from the sections.

The lectures delivered by members of the class on the
more importarlt campaigns ofEurope and the United States
were, with one or two exceptions, quite satisfactory, and I rec-
omend that this system be continued. A knowledge of the
important strategical lessons to be derived from the campaigns
should be required or] examination. One indirect benefit is
derived from the fact that half days assigned for field exercises
can, in case of unfavorable weather, be utilized for lectures.

In their duties as umpires the officers of tlhe department
were assisted by 1st Lieutenant C. H. Muir, 2nd Infantry, and
1st Lieutenant T. H. Slavens, 4th Cavalry.

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS,

The recommenclatiorl of my predecessor in regard to Light
Artillery to be stationed at this post, either permanently orY
temporarily, by a detachment from Fort Riley, is repeated.
Light Artillery is now pushed so far to the frorlt that there
will be few preliminary engagements in which it does not play
a prominent part.

The terrain of the rnilitarv reservation of Fort Leaven-
worth and vicinit,- is extremeli diversified and would afford
unrivalled opportunities for exercises with troops were it not
for wire fences. I would recommend that all such obstruc-
tions, except at the southern boundary of the reservation,
along the railroads, and around the gardens, be removed, and
that the number of chain gates in those remaining be increased.
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The three railroa,ds on the reservation with their ermlos-
ing wire fences, the transfer of a large part of the most suitable
ground to the Department of Justice, and other features,
greatlv reduce the space available for field maneuvers. The”
inc rease i n th e number a
ph ted in the revision of

,nd variety of such
the School regulations, and

exercises con tem-
also in

instructions from higher authority, indicate the desirddity  of
obtaining use of the ground adjoining the western hwdary
of the reservation and extending as far as Salt Greek. It is
believ,ed that arrangements with this point in view could be
made with little or no cost to the Governmer1 t, especially dur-
ing the season when there are no crops in the grouud. In
this latitude, the late fall, winter, and early spring, afford
many days entirely suitable for field exercises.

NorsE::-The road from Atchison Cross, over Beddow
Hill, to the south end of Grant Avenue, has been closed
since the above exercises were held and does not appear 011
the man.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

J. T. DICIC~~AN,

1st Lieutenant, 3rd Cavalry,
Assistant Instructor

I inclosure, I n Charge of Department.
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I. The statement of’the general idea is furnished to tlhe
umpires and to commanders of opposing forces.

2. Special instructions given to either commander are not
colnmunicated  to  his  opponent ,  but  are  furnished to  the
umpires.

3. Umpires wear a white band on the right arm. Spec-
tators are expected to wear one on the left arm.

4. The decision of an umpire must be prompt, irrevocable,
and at once obeyed. No umpire should allow himself to be
prejudiced for or against either side.

5. The opposing forces are designated as the Blue and the
Brown. The Blue, including officers, wear the regulation
uniform with forage caps, The Brown wear canvas fatigue
coats and campaign hats, their officers wearing campaign. hats.

6. Before leaving the parade grounds, rifles, carbines,
pistols and cartridge belts will be inspected by the officers to
see that no ball caP’tridges are taken.

7’. Whenever the senior umpire judges it necessary tosus-

pend movements he will cause a trumpeter to sound ‘%ecall”
This signal will at once be repeated by all trumpeters. All
forces will cease firing, halt, and remain in their positions,
until the signal ‘ ‘A iften tion” is given for resuming operations,
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which signal is repeated by all trumpeters. The ‘ ‘Retail”.
followed by ‘Qfficers Call” will signify that the exercises are
at an end,

8 .  T h e  t r u m p e t  s i g n a l s  “ R e c a l l ”  “Atten tion’9 a n d
Wficers’ Call” will not be ordered by any other oficer than
the senior umpire. The signals “Cease Firing” and “Malt”
may be ordered by any umpire and are applicable only to
such portion of the line als he may direct.

9. The similitude of actual warfare will be maintained as
far as possible. An unmeaning fire is forbidden.

IO. Forces advancing under a fire which in actual battle
would cause their annihilation will be ruled out of action by
an umpire.

II. If forces be halted in close order under severe fire the
umpire rules out of action such numbers as he deems proper.

12. QfEcers  usually dismount at 600 yards from hostile
fire unless they be cavalry officers engaged in mounted action.

13. Umpiies place any officers  out of action who remain
mounted at a halt within 300 yards of hostile fire, or, if on
foot, remain standing unsheltered within that dist,ance.

14. The actual collision of opposing forces or individuals
is a punishable offense in these exercises. When a t tack and
defense have reached the stage just preceding the crisis, the
senior umpire suspends all movements.

15. Civilians passing mL7st  n o t  b e  s t opped ; therefore ,
neither party should question them about the other’s move-
ments.

16. Private grounds off the reservation will not be entered
without permission.

I?‘. Blank cartridges must not be fired at less than 100
yards from the supposed enemy.

18. Ali officers see that the men do not fire without com-
mand, excepting when thrown on their own responsibility as
a scout, sentinel, or member of a patrol ; that they do not fire
after the command “Cease Firing”; that they never fire while
moving ; that they always take careful aim with the elevation
ordered.
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19. Officer commanding -organizations see that the number
of rounds fired is limited t&hat which is sufficient to denote
the position occupied or the object to be attained by fire.

20.  Fir ing in the immediate vicini ty of  haystacks a.nd
buildings is forbidden.

21. Cavalry chacges stop at 100 yards from the sdpposed,
enemy.

22. If a cavalry commander, intending to use fire action;
allows a mounted  opposing force to approach prepared for
charging with adequate strength and withiu 200 yards of his
position, before his own troops are formed for firing- dis-
mounted, t/he advantage will be awarded to the mounted party
unless the ground is manifestly unsuited to charging. If,ade-
quate dismounted fire is opened upon a mounted party within
500 yards, the advantage will’ be awarded to the dismounted
party. I 1

23. . When the flank of a position is turned, unless a change
of front with sufficient force is executed in time to meet it,
the turned party must fall back to a new position. I f  the

, turning party throws an adequate fire upon the flank bf’ its
opponent in line, the umpire rules out ‘of action as many
men, or such fOrces, as he deems proper.

24. If a party interpose between an inferior party and the
,rnain body of the opposing force, without being subjected tq
a superior fire from the main body,‘the intercepted party
must surrenderi If the interposing party be caught between
the simultaneous attack of the main body and the intercepted
party, the interposing party must surrender.
25. A scout or member of a patrol fired upon within a
range not over 150 yards and ordered to surrender .byssuperior
numbers must comply with the order at once. He‘ must
surrender if summoned within 100 yards by one opponent
who has the drop on him. If fired upon at a distance greater
than 150 yards he will escape unless an umpire rules other-
wise. Enlisted men violating this rule will be followed and
identified with a view to preferring charges under 62nd Art.
of,War. ’ * -
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26. A column fired up011 by artillerv at less than 1,800
yards must deploy. Umpires will all& an exception when
the commander judges accurately that  the ground affords
shelter to the force.

27. Each commander will submit a report of operations at
such time as mr\y be designated. He will call upon his
subordinates for such reports as he deems necessary to accorn-
pany hi8 own.,

28. An officer will be detailed to accompany each coin-
mand as topographical officer. He will prepare ‘a map of the
field and submit it t, be forwarded with the report of the
commander. This applies also whell detachments are nec-
essarv to a considerable distance from the mai force.

29. Should an officer claim that the ruling of an umpire
is erroneous he must give his reasons in writing.

30. The decision in regard to adwntage obtained or lost
in the operations as a whole, and remarks on the action of
commanders, will be made after the reports have been received.
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Reference to this table shows that over 41 yO of the time
allotted to this department has bee11 devoted to exercises ill
application S

PRACTICAL WORK DURING AUGUST  18%?.

Practical work during the month of August, 1896, was
carried on with very little illterruption, it having beti neces-
sary to suspewl work for only three days on account of rainc
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or excessive heat. The work consisted of’ (I) practice with
range f-indcrs (of which we have eight different patterns), (2)
signalling with flag, heliograph and signal ltlnt’ern, (3) road
and position sketching, (4) the use of gun cotSton and dyna-
mite in the making of demolitions and (5) drill with Field
Telegraph Train including practice in transmittOing  messages
by telegraph and teleph one and the cuGing in on and tl
ing of a message from a field line without in terrul?ting

le tak-
WO l-k

bet ween the tSerminal stations.

C O M M E N T S  R E S P E C T I N G  T H E  K!dXING OF DXlKOLITIONS.

lkl$ onlv c.omments  in the foregoing work is with refer-
ence to the ilSlndling of and making demolitions with high
explosives. This was made part of the course in 1894 and,
while but little time is devoted to it, I believe the lecture on
the subject given by Captain Hammond and the subsequent
experiment ts, eigli t in number, made by or in presence of the
class, were of great value in showing what powerfill explosives
the  vitro-collll_,onnds  are and yet  how safely they can be
handled and used in making demolitions. Amon,r other tests
it was shown that dynamite could readily be detonated by a
shot from a rifle while gun cotton of’ twice the explosive
power could not. It was also shown that a six-foot piece
could be cut from a steel rail by placing 20 ounces of gun
cotton in two packages on opposite sides of’ it and exploding
them simultaneously ; the latter experiment, by which a, rail-
road might be temporarily disabled, need not have occupied
more than three minutes.

T H E  COUKSE I N  M I L I T A R Y  FIELD ENGINEERIKG,

Theoretical work in field fortification and field engineer-
ing was completed in sixteen advance lessons and four lectures.
The practical work in these subjects was, it is believed, of
much interest and usefulness. It consisted in selecting the
site for, in laying out and in superintending the constructions
of shelter trenches, in the making of loop-holes, pits and
entanglements, in tNhe construction of fascines, gabions and
hurdles, in the handling, extending and relieving of working
parties under arms and superintending them while at work.
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The application of the problem of defilade to the t,errain
was gone int’o rather more extensively with this than with
previous classes. A single example mill suffice to make clear
the method followed. After carefully explaining on the ground
the successive steps to be followed in the solution of the gen-
eral problem and then applying these rules to a special case,

problems (of which the f’ollowing is a specimen) were distri-
huted and solved on the ground.

PROBLEM 1.

“Trace a field work for 300 men, defilading it in plan
from (‘Ft. Sullv”,” “The Loop” and the high ground near the
farm house”, When this was completed and range poles
placed at the angles of the proposed work which best corre-
sponded to the required conditions, a second problem would be
proposed as follows :

PROBLEM 1 a.
“On completion of work contemplated in Problem I,

defilade tile proposed work in section”.
M&n this was completed and approved after criticism

and discussion as to the methods adopted and results obtained,
a third problem would be proposed as follows :

P R O B L E M  1 b.

“011  completion of work contemplated in Problem 1 a,
deter.milje width of ditch for the proposed work and stretch
strings for the cutting lines (ditch and trench) for the first
relief of working party”. This carried the problem to the
point (if the field work were to be made) where profiles would
be erected and tlhe working parties would actually begin the
excavations.

Three of these problems were in progress at the same
time under the supervision of myself and my assistants.

As it is deemed iuadvisable to spend much time in the
making of gabions, hurdles and fascines for revetments it has
resulted that successive classes each made but about 40 feet of
parapet for a redan that is in course of construction. This
work, a cut of which is here shown, has what we designate as



the normal profile ; it, affords shelter against modern field

artillery and gives 8 feet protection to the men standing inLI
the trench. It was constructed in IO hours.

An advance in spar bridge building was found to be prac- .
4?

ticable during October last with very satisfactory resrdt,s.

Tke same preliminary course was followed as heretofore in

actually making the various lock and sling bridges and tres-

tles on a scale one fourth actual size. This, while a useful

preparatory step in familiarizing each with the details of con-

struction, is actually misleading in respect to weights and

other difficulties to be encountered in launching a full sized

bridge.

Following the making of the small model bridges referred

t&timber was cut and hauled to a deep muddy chasm varying
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in width from 30 to 40 feet where the single lock bridge with
corduroy roadway shown in cut was erected in one hour and
a half.

It iY believed that this class of work attains a most use-
ful  end since i t  i s  an unfor tunate  fact  th:\t rnanv of  out
younger officers seem to be totally lacking in nYechauica1
ability. It is certainly not too much to expect of any sub.,
altern that  he should be able to quickly ant1 intelligently
improvise a bridge or a raft from materials atI hand, should
the occasion call for it. ’

When the weather was too inclement for out door work,
time was utilized in making the only piece of fortification
drawing required during the course. This consisted in form-
ulating complete plans for an earth work to fulfill ‘certain
specified conditions as to size ofgarrison, directions and heights
of opposing hills etc. Each member ofthe class was given a

. different problem the solution and, constru&on of which
occupied from ten td fifteen half days and involved all the
principles brought out in the text and amplified in a subse-



quent lecture. Since it is recognized that there is no cut-t&-
dried solution for these problems, they are freely discussed
with the students and the methods to be followed in their solu-
tion pointed out, while each is left to use his own judgment
as to the best manner of harmonizing diverse requirements,

THE COURSE IN BUILDING SUPERINTENDENCE.

With the idea of having more time for the practical part
of the courses of Field Engineering and of Military Topog-
raphy aud of adding considerably to the present course it
was recently suggested, in connection with a revision of the
school regulations, that “Building Superintendence” be abol-
ished. It is felt that there is so much etrictlv military ground
to cover and so little time in which to do it that any subject,
however useful in the abstract, that is not an essential part of
a. line officer’s education should not constitute part of the
school course. The only really essential portions, that is, those
relating to drainage, sewerage and sanitary plumbing, as well
as to drinking wa.ter will be fully covered in the course iu*
Hygiene.

THE COURSE IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

With the instruments and the room recently made avail-
able, photography has become of very great importance to all
departments of the school. During the past six months
there have been printed from tracings and photographic neg-
atives made by myself and my assistants no less thau 2500
maps and drawings whose reproduction by any other means
would have been impracticable by reason of the expense.

Our present enlarging apparatus however is defective in

that we can only use artificial light, but with a change in the

location of the room (plans for which will shortly be sub-

mitted) it can readily be made available for making map

enlargements of a size such that they can be used for wall

maps in discussing campaigns before the class.
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C O U R S E  I N  Ml-LlTARY TOPOGIZAT’HY.

This course was begun and the theoretical part conclud-
ed previous to my last annual report but, as has been the
custom heretofore, I have continued the practical part of the
course, especially that relating to reconnaissance and out post
sketching, and have added somewhat to it.

Members of the present class have each m:ide nine .road
sketches with reports using the cavalry sketching case mount-
ed. Beginning with short sketches of from 5 to 8 miles, the
requiremen  te have gradually been made more clifficult up
to the final piece of work which involved a ride of 25 miles
19 of which were included in the sketch. Instructions for
this sketch were given at 8.30 a. m. and the completed map
and report were turned in the same day at ,5.45  11, m.; some
few, of course, failed but the majority of the students turned
in very credit’able work, details of military importance such
as streams, bridgeL,f: woods, railroads, tow11s,  heights etc. were
shown with considerable accuracy, so much so that! the maps
as submitted could have been used as reliable guides for the
marching ;\nd camping of’ tl*oops on the road in question.

The usual out post sketching on foot was done by the
class during the absence of the cavalry squaclron  at Fort
Rilev last October.J

Each member of the class made three of these sketches
of country in front of an assumed out post line about a mile
in length. This class of work is a modification of ordinary
plaue table methods and involves the contouring of a tract in
front of an assumed line of observation without traversing in
front of this line. As an aid in studying ground and in incul-
cating habit’s of observation I know of nothing more useful in
the line of topographical work, unless it be road sketching.

During the progress of the course in road, position and
out post sketching an opportunity was taken to criti:cise t h e
work su.bmitted w ith a view to the avoidance of methods



deemed to be faulty and with the further idea of showing the
class certain pieces of work that were of marked excellence.,
As to errors in distances and directions these were made
known to each student on the morning after the work was
submitted but in a complete discussion of errors, omissions
and faulty methods, recourse was had to the camera. Photo-
graphic copies were made of a number of the maps submitted
and from these were made lantern slides which, with the
assistance of a scioptieon, were shown on the screen in the lec-
ture room.

The usual memoraudum  sketch made by riding quickly overd
a road and merely recording strides and roughly indicating
directions and the various f’eatures on a long narrow strip of
cross-section paper, and afterwards plotting the notes on
returning to the post, resulted in a set of maps whose accuracy
was all that could be desired for the purpose f’or which they
w e r e  iutended.

An exercise which was designated an ‘ ‘Gbservation Ride”

was required for the first time of this class. IlCt consist,ed o f

riding at the rate of 5 miles an hour over an unfamiliar road

which by reason of fords, defiles, broken bridges etc., was se-

lected as being particularly well fitted for the experiment.

The scheme as briefly explained to the class at assembly. .,
(7.30 a. m,) was to make mental note of every thing of mil-
itary importance that they observed after being warned that

the work had begun. Thev were told that on returning to

Sherman Hall they would ie furnished with a set ofquestions

on the particular route traversed, to which they would submit

answers in writing. No notes except mental on es wer e to be

ma.cleduring the ride nor was attention to be called to anything.

After a ride of seventeen and one-half miles (eight ‘of

which lyere included in the problem) we reached the post on

our return and assembled in the lecture room where a set of
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questions wits distributed, together with the rough outline

rnap of the route traversed which is here shown.

‘J_‘tle  quc5&ions  were as follows :

1. With respect to the bridge at (1) answer the following D
a--What, is its length. b -wid th ,  c - i t s  he igh t  above
bed of creek, d-i ts  material? e-Would i ts  removal
seriously il~conlmode  a marching column? f-Would it
be practicable to cross wagons by sloping the banks of
the stream ?

2. What is the nature of the country in the vicinity of (a)?

3. Describe Bee Creek at (3). Would you judge the ford
to be a practicable one during high water?

4, What is the nature of the ford at (4)?

5. Is there a crossing at (5) or in its immediate vicinity
practicable for artillery and wagons ?
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6. About  what is  the  width of  chasm at  (Is)? In case a
bridge were desired at  tSs point J&at variety would
you suggest ?

7. What can you say of Bee Creek at (4) as to its passability
fi,r all arms ?

8. Did JTOU notice any commanding point in the vicinity of
(6)? * What is the nature of the country for 300 or iO0
yards to the N. E. of (6).

9. What is the nature of the road near (7)?
.10.  Describe the R. R. bridge at (8).

1.1. Would t’he  loss of this bridge at (8) cause any material
delay to an advancing army ? M7hy ?

12. Indicate by form lines the slopes in the vicinity of (9)
and (10).

13. Is there any prominent error in your blue print map
between the IPlatte City-Beverly ro,?d and the southern
terminus of today’s problem ?

As to this exercise, which was the last but one of the two
years’ course, it was gratifying to note the extreme accuracy
of nearly all of the answers. While some feTv officers were
inaccurate, especially in regard to questions II and 12, nearly
all showed that they remembered t’he various points of mil-
itary importance and were able to give succinct and accurate
answers to every question, The average of correct answers
for the entire class was 93% and I believe this high standing
on the first, exercise of this kind over an unfamiliar road was
due to a great extent to the persisterac)-  with which we have
kept at the rapid mounted road sketching. It, more than
almost anything else, inculcates a habit of observation which
in certain individuals we find highly developed but in the
majority of men seems almost lacking.

The last exercise of the course consisted in filling in an
enlarged skele ton map (If this section of the country.
the best maps available (county, Geological Survey an.d

From
check

Tnaps made by ourselves) I had a skeleton road map on a scale
of three inches to the mile constructed and from a tracing of
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this were made several nigrosene copies which were mounted
on heavy card board. This cardhoard was then cut into pieces
of convenient size which were distributed by lot to members of
the class each of whom then filled in his own piece showing
the various features, including contours. The pieces were
then joined, the result being tit topographical map showing a
tract of about 80 square miles of country in the vicinity of
this post. The entire work occupied less than two days and
goes to show how rapidly a small scale civil map without con-
tours may be converted into a military topographical map
having c.onsiderable accuracy.

TEX'L‘  BOOKS.

The text book en titled “Military Topogrsph y and E&etch-
ing” by Lieutenant E. A. Root, 19th Infiln try, has recently
been revised by myself and my assistants and will be used by
the next class, it being the intention to supplement it by more
and a greater variety of practical work than has been required
of any previous class.

The first edition of the “Manual of Military Field En-
gineering” having been exhausted, will also be revised and will
be reissued during the ensuing summer. Beyond the doing
away with the text-book on Building Superintendence, here-
tofore referred to, I have no recommendations  to make as to
changes in the books used.

=t: * 9, .,1. A \+ *

Sherman Mall as remodelled answers the purposes of the
school admirably except that there is as yet no provision made
for ventilating the lecture and draughting rooms.

Very respectfully,
Wm. D. B E A C H ,

Captain, 3rd Cavalry,
Instructor.



UNITED STATES INFANTRY AND CAVALRY SCHOOL,
DEPARTMENT OF LAW,

To The Secretary,
u. s. x$mtry  cLnd Cavalry  School.

In complia,nce  with the requirements of paragra’ph 56,
School Regulations, I have the honor to report as follows :

The portion of the course in Law pert.aining to the last
school year, comprised Military Law and consisted of the
authorized text-book upo~l that subject (Winthrop’s Abridge-
ment), G. 0. 100 of 1863, and the original and first five
additional articles of the Geneva Convention as published in
G. 0. 3 of 1892.

The number of recitations were as follows :--
Advance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20.
Partial Review. . . . e . . . . . . IO.
General Review. O’. . 0 a . . . I 5.

Q The recitations in general review were written and each
was practically an examination over a prescribed part of the
course. I consider the written recitations upon general review
of great advantage to the student officer in teaching to crys-
tallize his information into concisely written answers. One of
the common faults of student officers, I have found to be a
tendency to discursiveness atjd excursiveness in recitation. In
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my department, I have endeavored to correct this tendency
by constan tlv recyuiring  answers to be as brief as is consistent”
with accu racy.

I do not recommend any challge in the scope of the course
or in the text-books used in rny department,.

The interest, attention and application of the student
officers has I)een sat,isfactory and my assistants have displa,yecl
commendable zeal and energy.

The experience of the last year has confirmed me in the
belief that the doing awav with the system of marking thew
daily recitations and grading the student officers upon the
results of the examinations has been beneficial ; but the
examinations should be very full and complete and great care
exercised in weirhing and marking each answer.

I would respectfully invite attention to the fact that by
reason of the absences of the librarian attending to his mil-
i tary duties, it has frequently happened that access to the
librarv was impossible aid much a.nnoya’nce  and delay there-
by ociasirmed. The librarian is an exceptionallv capable andc

, valuable man in that position and it would be an advantage
to the school, in my opinion, if he could be transferred to theI
general service, so that all of his time could be devoted to the
library.

Very respectfully,
H.  A.  GREENE,

Captain, 20th Infantry,
Instructor.



APPENDIX E,

UNITED STATES INFANTRY AND CAVALRY SCHOOL,
DEPARTMENT OF INFANTRY,

I have the honor to make the following rel3ort  of the
work done in the Department of Inf:intry during the past
year.

Recitation 8 in “Man try Fire” were commenced on the
2nd of November and con tihued uutil the 4th of December,
I896. A general review of the subjects occul%d from the
14th to 2&t of December, 1896, making

16 recitations in advance,
8 partial reviews,

and 6 general reviews.

The book should be rewritten and as the author has not
seen fit to do so, I would respectfully recommend that if it is
to be continued as a text-book that it be rewritten in the
school. It has been corrected in my department to corres-
pond with the results obtained from the experiments made
with the new service rifle and carbine and considerable of
the text not considered essential has been eliminated from the
course.
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The examination in “Infantry Fire” took place January,
4, 1897.

Commencing February 1, 1897, the student officers were
each required to perform a tour of Oficer of the Guard and
Officer of the Day, during which tours they were thoroughly
examined as to their knowledge of’ their duties and the man-
ner of performing the same.

By J:lnuary 1, 1897, each student oflicer  handed in an
essay giving a scheme for the “Supply of Ammunition in the
Field, to the U. 8. Army”. Some of these papers were of
decided merit.

On June 9, 1897, the class was examined orally in
“Small Arms Firing Regulations”.

My assistants have shown very commendable zeal and
interest in their duties as Instructors and have taken great
pains in explaining to the student officers knotty points that
were to some, not easy of comprehension.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant 9

J. T. HASKELL,

Lieut.-Colonel, 17th Infantry,
Instructor.



APPENDIX I5

UNITED STATES INFANTRY AND CAVALRY SCH(POL,
DEPARTMENT OF CAVALRY,

The Xecretury,
U. S. hfantry  and

Fort

f!hR:---

Cavalry School,
Leavenworth,  Kansas.

I have the honor to make the following report of’ work
done in the Department1  of Cavalry during the past year.

The course in Hippology was taken up in September..
The School Staff assigned fortv-two half days for work ill

the course, five of which, in Decklnber, were devoted to a
general review of the text-Horses, Saddles and Bridles, by
Carter.

Lectures were delivered to the class as follows : --

By Veterinary Surgeon Hunter ;

Sept. 25, Bony framework of the horse.
Ott 7, Muscles, ligaments and tendons.
Ott: I Q ,  T h e  f o o t .
Oct .  21 ,  The  tee th ,
Oct. 28, Diseases.
O c t .  30, D i sea se s .

’ Nov. 4, The Digestive System.
Nov. 5, Diseases of the Digestive System.
Nov.  6 ,  Soundness ,
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By Lieutenant Dickmnn,  instructor.

NOY. 3 , Description of the horse.
By Captain IV. H. Carter, 6th Cavalry,

N o v .  Yg Stereopticon lecture on Conformation.
Practical :-1 e Determination of age, 2. Examina-

tion for soundness.

Each student officer was given one preliminary and one
record practice in each of the two subjec,ts  mentioned above,

For the record practice each officer  was furnished an
appropriate blank which he was required to fill out in due
form, recording his opinions with respect to the age and sound-
ness of the animal presented, by the instructor, for his exam-
ination.

The records made by the officers were subsequently duly
compared with a test paper, or standard, established by the
instructor himself’, and the Veterinary Surgeon, by means of
a personal examination of the horses presented to the class.

First Lieutenant J. T. Dicktnan, 3rd Cavalry, was in
charge of the Department of Cavalry throughout the course
in Hippology, assisted by 1st Lieutenant A. L. Mills, 1st
Cavalry, Assistant Instructor of the Department.

Very respectfully,
ADNA R. CHAFFEE,

Major, 9th Cavalry,
Instructor.



APPENDIX GM

UNITED STATES INFANTRY AND CAVALRY SCHOOL,
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY HYGIENE,

Forf/ Lecwe75wo7%,  rii7,msas, Jun/e ii%?, 1897.

To The f?ewetury,
U. S. Iiufcu2ty and Ccbvulry School.

S I R  : -

1 have the honor to respectfully submit the following
report covering my actions as Instructor, Department of Mil-
itary Hygiene in the U. S. Infantry and Cavalry School at
this post, since my assignment as such by par. 2, School Gen-
eral Orders No. II, dated November 6th, 1896.

Seven lectures were delivered by me on December llth,
14th, 15th, 16th, K’th, 18th and 2&t, as follows :

I. Defini t ion of  the term MilitCary Hygiene ; irnport-
ante of, and necessity for7 the study ; select.ion  of soldiers.

2. Military clothing ; materials,; principles of’ selection
and construction.

3. Food and principles of cooking and preparing.
4. Habitations, including site fbr buildings ; character

of soil ; floor space ; heating and ventilation.
5. Camps and Marches ; selection of site ; police ; soil

contamination ; sanitarv inspection of; sinks, personal clean-
liness ; amusements, &C. ’

6. Sewage an (1 waste ; disposal of, diKerent methods ;
house plumbing ; traps ; veut pipes ; sewers ; construction
of, &c.

7. Water, considered in its sanitary aspect ; sources ;
contamination and purification of; effects ;f impure drinking
water, &c.; preventable diseases.
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These lectures were, in general, merely expansions and
explanatPioms of the abstract notes of Colonel Woodhull, con-
tained in his little book on “Military Hygiene”. The class
of studentofficers were required to carefully study this work
and on Wednesday, January 6th, 1897, from 9 to 12, and
from I to 5 o’clock, the entire class was subjected to a written
examination on Military Hygiene as required by School Gen-
eral Orders No. 1, January 2nc1,  1897, to fix the relative
merit and standing of each student officer in the class.

The following is the list of questions submitted to the
class in this written examination :

What do you understand by the term ‘&!ilit~ary Hygiene’?
Why is it important that all line officers sl~oulc~  understand
and be governed in their treatment of soldiers by the princi-
ples of this science ?

2. Give the principal physical and mental requirements
which a recruit should possess to render him a fit subject for
enlistment into the military service of the United States.

3. Describe the principal effects of drill upon remuits
and mention the precautions to be observed in it.s proper
conduct.

4. What is the chief’and essential object of all clothing?
Why should wool  be preferred t,o cot ton and l inen as  a
material for ordinary military clothing and especially for
undergarments ?

5. Mention the chief objections against india rubber
clothing for constant permanent wear.

6. State the means by which chafed and blistered feet
may be guarded against in men unaccustomed to marching.

7. Give a general classification of “Food”. State what
purpose each class accomplishes in the body,

8. Describe in detail the method which should be em-
ployed in making beef soup with vegetables.

9. Why is fresh  beef to be preferred to salt meat as an
article of diet for soldiers.

IO. What produces Scurvy ? And what means should
be taken to cause its tlisal~peara~n:e  from a command ?

1.1. Describe the effect of Alcohol on the human system.
Give the objections to its use.
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X2.  What  do you unders tand by the  term ‘Ground
Water9’? In what way may it effect the health of animals
and men ? State precautions to be observed regarding it,

13. What amount of floor space, according to your
text-book, should be allowed soldiers in barracks ? And why ?

14. Why is ventilation of soldiers’ barracks necessary ?
15. Describe the experiment, mentioned in your text-

book, of the mouse confined in JL jar and give the inductions
to be drawn therefrom regarding the cause of its deu th.

16. Describe what you understand by “natural ventila&
tion” of a building, and give the factors upon which it depends?

17. Describe the most generally convenient method, as
stated in your text-book, for the winter ventilation of soldiers’
barracks.

18.  What  do y o u  unders tand by the  terms “Sewage ’
and Sewerage”? And give the essentials to be observed in a
system of house-plumbing, to prevent the introduction of
sewer-air in to a dwelling.

19.  U p o n  w h a t  d o e s  t h e “dry-earth” method for the
removal of excreta depend f& its efficacy? And how is it
generally carried out in Inractice?

20. How may &t&n water become contaminated, andc
unfit for drinking purposes ?

21. What makes water polluted with sewerage danger-
ous for drinking purposes ? By what different means can
such damage be avoided ?”

All the members of the student class were found profi-
cient in this examina.tion.

It gives me pleasure to state that all the members of the
class paid close attention to the lectures and conducted them-
selves in an orderly and gentlemanly manner.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

H E N R Y  McELDERRY,
Major and Surgeon, U. 8. Army,

Instructor.


